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Lockwood, Leatherman academic leaders
With a grade point average of 3.807, 

Pam Lockwood is valedictorian of the 
Floydada High School Class of ’88. 
Ludustia Leatherman’s 3.644 GPA qual
ifies her for salutatorian honors.

Miss Lockwood, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lockwood, posted an 
accumulative average of 94.41. Miss 
Leatherman’s accumulate average is 
94.13. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Leatherman.

Other members of the class’ aca
demic “ Top ten” (student, parents and 
grade point average) include;

•Angie Bertrand, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randy Bertrand, 3.428 

•Johnny Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gail Gregg, 3.387

•Corey Bates, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Bates, 3.381

•Joey Thayer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Thayer, 3.323 

•Jamie Morrison, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Don Morrison, 3.285
•Amy Burns, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ricky Bums, 3.261
•Ty Stovall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Stovall, 3.233
•Jason Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gary Brown, 3.191

GRADUATION MAY 31
Seventy-six senior students are can

didate for diplomas during Tuesday, 
May 31, commencement exercises in 
A.E. Baker Auditorium of Floydada 
High School.

Baccalaureate service is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Sunday, May 29, in First 
Baptist Church.

The traditional FHS awards assembly 
is planned for 10:15 a.m. next Wednes
day, May 18, in A.E. Baker Auditorium. 
Parents are invited to attend.

For the second year, honor students 
have been determined on a selection

process that is based on a four-point 
system with extra weight given to 
accelerated classes.

ACTIVITIES CHARTED
Miss Lockwood served as sophomore 

class reporter and junior class treasurer 
and is a member of the National Honor 
Society, which she heads as president 
during her senior year. She has been a 
Student Council representative two 
years and Student Council treasurer one 
year. The Lions Gub sweetheart, she 
played basketball two years.

Miss Leatherman’s activities and the 
years she participated in them are (1, 
freshman year; 2, sophomore; 3, junior; 
and 4, senior): Winds (1), twirler (2-4), 
band (1-4), head twirler (4), all-region 
band (4), annual staff (3-4) annual staff 
editor (4), Who’s Who (4), National 
Honor Society (3-4), National Honor

Society secretary (4), scholastic All-A
merican (4), state twirling competition 
(3-4), perfect attendance (1-4) and Most 
Intellectual (banquet).

New applications 
accepted Monday

Caprock Community Action will 
be registering new applicantions for 
June at the Massie Activity Center 
on Monday, May 16, from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m.

“ Please bring a utility bill, check 
or other proof of residence,” a 
spokesperson says.

“ We would appreciate volunteers 
to help with the registration,” says 
CCA. “ We request that volunteers 
bring their own lunch.”
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Voters hard on incumbents during 
trio of local elections Saturday
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Saturday was a hard day for incum
bents. Each of the incumbents in 
school, city and hospital elections who 
had opposition were defeated. ^

Due to one present officeholder not 
seeking another term and another being 
ousted on both the city and hospital 
governing bodies will each have two 
new members. The city council will 
have one new member.

While incumbents were having a 
struggle, all three women who appeared 
on ballots were elected.

Dr. Andy Hale and Cyndiann Wil
liams are new faces on the school board.

Dr. Hale was named on 110 ballots 
and incumbent Freddie Morren, presi
dent of the school board, polled 71 in 
Precinct One.

Mrs. Williams was elected as the 
Precinct Two trustee. She received 48 
votes to 39 for Jerry Livingston and 37 
for Gar Schacht.

Weldon Pruitt, a longtime trustee, 
was not a candidate for re-election.

Political newcomer Amado Morales

garnered 104 votes to 78 for incumbent 
Don Green in District One of the city 
council.

Nancy Willson, running unopposed in 
District Four, received 41 votes.

The two incumbent at-large council 
members also were unchallenged in 
their bid for a fresh term. Frank Breed 
was named on 271 ballots and Wayne 
Russell on 273.

NEW HOSPITAL DIRECTORS
Fred Thayer, who received 280 votes, 

and Melba Vickers, who garnered 181, 
are new directors on the Caprock 
Hospital District Board. Aldine Wil
liams, the board president, polled 180.

School trustees are elected to three- 
year terms while city and hospital 
representatives are two-year terms.

Lorene Newberry served as judge for 
the hospital election. On Saturday, 322 
ballots were marked, in addition to the 
25 absentee votes. This was termed “ a 
good turnout.”

One individual received five write-in

votes and two others had their names 
written in on two ballots.

The new directors are to be sworn at 
the next regular board meeting, which 
is scheduled for May 19. Holdover 
board members are Joy Assiter, Don 
Bean and William Bertrand.

SWORN IN MONDAY 
The two new school trustees were 

sworn in Monday during the regular 
May board meeting.

Retiring trustees Morren and Pruitt 
were presented gold watches in appreci
ation for their service to the school. The 
presentations were made during a 
dinner prior to the regular board 
session.

Three hundred and five votes were 
cast, including absentees. Louise Tur
ner, election judge, termed the turnout 
as “ moderate.”

There were no write-in votes in school 
balloting.

Contlnaed on Page Two
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CLASS HONOR STUDENTS — Pam Lockwood [right] is valedictorian of the 
Floydada High School Class of 1988 and Ludustia Leatherman [ieft] is the 
salutatorian. — Staff photo

Proposed county budget totals $1.4 million

Two-day 'Old Settlers' reunion 
promises 'interesting week-end'

“ This is shaping up as an interesting 
week-end, a spokesperson for the Floyd 
County Pioneer Association says re
garding the annual “ Old Settlers 
celebration, scheduled May 27-28 in 
Floydada.

Several new features are planned. 
The Fourth Cavalry will be camping 
Friday night on the Davis Gin yard, is to 
raise the flag Saturday morning, will 
appear in the parade and plans to have a 
tent set up that day on the courthouse 
square.

Another focal point will be the first 
annual Hall of Fame presentation at 8 
p.m. Friday in the courthouse. A 
reception honoring Hall of Fame re
cipients is planned from 7 until 9 p.m.

A dance is scheduled that night at the 
rodeo grounds.

Renewal of a feature from past 
reunions will be a style show of 
“ yesterday’s fashions” at the court
house pavilion at 1:15 p.m. Saturday.

TENTATIVE AGENDA
Frances Staniforth. president of the 

association, lists the following tentative 
agenda for “ Old Settlers.” :

★  Public asked to 
stay away from 

-  accidents

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
1-5 and 7-9 p.m. 

museum
Art exhibit at

Continued on Page Two

Judge Bill Hardin presented pre
liminary copies of the proposed budget 
for county operation for the period from 
October 1, 1988 to September 30, 1989 
to the Floyd County Commissioners 
during the regular May session. Com
missioners learned that $1,470,185.89 is 
expected to be available for use during 
the year.

This figure, according to Hardin, 
includes a 5% salary increase for most 
county employees. TTie proposed salary 
increase would go to all employees and 
elected officials with four exceptions. 
The budget under consideration tabs 
the county judge’s secretary (who also 
acts as veterans service officer), the 
chief dispatcher in the sherifF s depart
ment and the budget finance clerk for

7% increases. The fourth exception in 
the proposed budget salary increase 
would be the Justice of the peace in 
Lockney, whose salary would remain 
static.

Hardin also told the commissioners, 
“ This budget was calculated with an 
approximate tax increase of 2 cents per 
SKX) valuation or about 7% over the 
27.2 cents we set last year.”

No action was taken on the budget at 
this time. Commissioners will have time 
to study the proposed expenditures and 
make E ither suggestions and correct
ions before a vote will be taken.

Commissioners heard proposals for 
new telephone systems from an AT&T 
representative and a representative of 
Comdial. The court is considering

updating the phone system to eliminate 
excess charges for leased equipment 
and extra lines. No action was taken in 
this matter.

Michael Whatley met with the court 
to decrease his bid for tree trimming 
from $1200 to $900. The court did not 
act on the matter. An attempt will first 
be made to contact the person who has 
done this work in the past and ascertain 
what his charges would be for doing it 
this year.

Bill Staniforth appeared before the 
court to request permission to display 
photos of persons inducted into the 
Floyd County Hall of Fame on first floor 
walls inside the courthouse. This project 
is being conducted under the auspices 
of the Floyd County Pioneer Association

with the first inductees being an
nounced during Old Settlers festivities 
on May 28. Permission for the display 
was granted on a motion by Kay 
Crabtree, seconded by Thomas Warren 
and approved by unanimous vote.

Jim Word, chairman of the board for 
the Hoydada Senior Citizens Center 
came before the court to request 
additional financial assistance for the 
center. He asked for “ $500 to $750” in 
addition to the $1500 already budgeted 
for the center to repair an old van for 
use in the Meals on Wheels program, 
insure the van, repair the parking lot 
and paint identifying signs on the 
center’s building. Commissioners u- 
nanimously approved a motion denying 

Contlnaed on Page Two

fires
“ Due to congestion at fires and 

accidents,” traffic citations will be 
issued in the future according to 
city officials.

They note that pedestrians and 
vehicles are hampering efforts of 
authorized personnel in both fires 
and accidents. This is creating a 
traffic control problem.”

Police can impound unattended 
vehicles at the scene of fire-acci
dents.

1 ^ " Major scare.. but minor fire 
Sunday at Andrews School
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IT STARTED HERE — Charles Tyer, principal of R.C. Andrews Elementary 
School, points to wooden framing for a metal door where a Sunday fire started. 
Damage estimates were not available at press time, but the blaze was confined to a 
single storage room. — Staff photo

R.C. Andrews Elementary School 
students who anticipated a one-day 
vacation Monday following a minor 
Sunday fire were disappointed.

Despite the blaze, there were “ no 
interruptions” to Monday classes, 
according to Principal Charles Tyer.

“ ’The fire actually started out
side,” Tyer told The Hesperian. A 
wooden frame holding a metal door 
— “ Which hasn’t been used in 
years” was ignited and contents of 
a room used for storage of art and 
other supplies sustained extensive 
fire damage.

Starting in the northwest comer 
of the storage room — which 
originally was designed as a dres
sing room adjacent to the gym
nasium — the blaze destroyed 
shelving on the west wall and other 
contents of the room. Hames were 
confined to this single room.

Smoke damage resulted “ around 
a vent” and into a second floor 
office-restroom combination. Halls 
contained a strong smoke odor.

SELF-CONTAINED ROOM
The damaged room is “ self- 

contained” with three walls and the 
ceiling consisting of “ solid con
crete.” The south wall is a  “ plaster 
partition.”

Tyer pointed out that no com
bustible material — “ as far as 
being explosive” — was stored in 
the room.

Principal Tyer said that both the 
fire marshal and police agree that 
the fire accidentally started outside 
the building.

He says the “ only logical expla
nation,” is that a cigarette or match 
— “ probably a cigarette” — was 
discarded. With the high west 
winds, officials believe the cigarette 
or match rolled into a 10x6 foot 
open-air room, which is depressed 
about nine feet below ground level.

Grass and weeds had blown into 
the area. This dried vegetation 
apparently were ignited adjacent to 
the aged wooden door frame, 
causing it to catch fire.

TEACHER DISCOVERS HRE
Robert and Sharon R e d d e n ,  

members of the Andrews Ele
mentary faculty, came to the school 
to pick up teaching material for 
Mrs. Redden. Coach Redden went 
upstairs, saw smoke and summoned 
the fire department.

The time was placed at “ around 7 
o’clock” Sunday evening.

“ We have no idea how long it 
(fire) had simmered,” Tyer says.

The Junior-Senior Banquet was

held Saturday evening in the R.C. 
Andrews cafeteria, but this is 
located in a different portion of the 
building. Custodians reported Sun
day morning “ to clean up,” follow
ing the banquet, but they neither 
saw nor smelled smoke.

Looking at material which had 
melted on the metal door, Tyer 
remarked, “ That was hot stuff.”

He added that no “ fire marks” 
appeared on the outside of the door, 
which virtually eliminated the pos
sibility of arson.

Tyer added that “ we’ve ruled out 
an electrical fire because we still 
have lights” in the fire-damaged 
storage room, which is approxi
mately 10x16 foot.

Mrs. Richard (Gale) Hale lost 
several of her personal art pieces, 
as well as school-owned supplies 
being destroyed.

Gean-up began after photos of 
the fire were taken Monday after
noon. Damage estimates were not 
available at press time, although 
the monetary loss is not expecte*d to 
be great.

The present R.C.Andrews Ele
mentary building was erected in 
1926. Additional wings were con
structed on “ two or more other 
occasions.”

\1
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Floyd budget totals $1.4 million
CoDdaoed from Page One

the request due to budget limitations. 
The motion was made by Sam Spence 
and seconded by Crabtree. The county 
road crews will make the needed repairs 
on the parking lot “ if they are not too 
extensive.”

A dispute concerning a county road in 
Precinct 1 was discussed, but no action 
was taken at this time.

Farm work contracts were approved 
for Harold Ford, Eddie Smi^, Neil 
Rerce and Malvin Jarboe.

County treasurer Glenna Orman re
ported that the county began the month 
of April with S87,S29.23 and took in 
receipts of S605,030.23. Disbursements 
totaled $635,814.49, leaving a balance 
at the end of April totaling $56,744.97. 
She also reported certificates of deposit 
in the amount of $822,000 on which 
interest has been e a r n e d  totaling 
$15,887.46.

Attending the session were Com
missioners Sam Spence, Floyd Jackson, 
Thomas Warren and Kay Crabtree.

Also present was Judge Hardin, Glenna 
Orman, Margaret Herrera, Jane Mc- 
Anally, Martha PrefonUine, Bob Doug
las, Jim Word, Michael Whatley, Gene 
Bloys, Connie Bearden, Bill Staniforth 
and the Hesperian reporter.

Dougherty says 'thanks’ 
for fire department help

RETIRING TRUSTEES — Two men who have a combined IS 
years serving youngsters and the community as school board 
trustees were recipients of gold watches, bearing Whirlwind 
faces, Monday evening as a token of appreciation. Supt. Jerry

Cannon [left] presented the watches to Weldon Pruitt 
[center], who was a trustee for nine years, and Freddie 
Morren [right], a school board member for six years. Both 
men served as board president. — Staff photo

Dougherty Community Qub “would 
like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who has had a hand in 
acquiring our new fire truck.”

The club continues, “ First of all, 
thank you to Wes Campbell for getting 
behind the idea and making it happen. 
Thank you to Producers Cooperative 
Elevator for graciously providing us the 
use of a building to house the truck, to 
Dennis Tierce for taking care of the 
building, to Giff Hopper for keeping the

Voters hard on incumbents during 
trio of local elections Saturday

Continued from Page One

Each school voting precinct has 
voting strength of approximately 525 
registered voters. The Precinct One 
vote total was 181, and 124 persons cast 
ballots in Precinct Two.

Holdover trustees a r e  Charlene 
Brown, John Dunlap, Adolfo Garcia, 
Don Hardy and Michael Hinsley.

City voting was regarded as “ moder
ate.” John Key West served as election

judge, and Peggy Medley was alternate 
judge.

A total of 380 ballots were cast in the 
city election. Absentee votes for each 
candidate were: Green, 27; Morales, 54; 
Willson, 6; Russell, 62; and Breed, 69.

Three persons received one write-in 
vote each.

One hundred and 82 votes were cast 
in District One, 82 absentee and 101 on 
Saturday. Only 28 persons voted in this 
district last year.

Morales was sworn in Tuesday night. 
City council members who did not 

face the voters this year are: Parnell

Powell, mayor; Ginger Warren, Pre
cinct Two; and Leroy Bums, Precinct 
Three.

Two-day 'Old Settlers' reunion 
promises 'interesting week-end'

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

One of the last rural schools in the 
state of Texas will close the 31st day of 
May. We are trying to locate former 
students and teachers of the South 
Plains School, Floyd County, Texas.

A Reunion-Homecoming is being 
planned for Sunday, May 29, starting at 
2 p.m., at the schoolhouse. Students 
and teachers will gather for one last look 
and to discuss events and happenings of 
by-gone days.

Then on Tuesday, May 31 there will 
be a last day of school party and the 
present students will be putting on 
programs as in the past.

Plan to come one or both days. 
Refreshments will be served.

If you are a former student, teacher or 
friend please come and join the festivi
ties. If you cannot come it would be nice 
to hear from you. Call or write and let 
us know where you are now. It would 
also help if you would call any others 
if you know where they are and let 
them know.

/s /  Keith Marble 
Keith Marble 

Box 91
South Plains, Texas, 79258 

806-983-3644

Cecil Pope 
839 E. Grover 

Hoydada, Tex. 79235

Editor:
The other day a man 1 have been 

acquainted with for many years asked 
me why 1 hadn't written to the paper in 
a while. He made me see that my letters 
weren’t just whispers in a storm; some 
people really read them.

He then asked me why didn't 1 write 
about high insurance rates, taxes and 
corruption in general. As I, and a few 
other citizens, are the only ones 
courageous or foolhardy enough to 
stand up and voice our opinions against 
evil in this world. I believe all people 
should voice their beliefs in what is 
right r.nd wrong.

I am proud of the people who write 
letters to the Hesperian to be printed for 
all to see. The more people who write 
the paper about their officials the more 
power they will have in deciding what 
happens around us.

There are many wrongs going on 
about which we should and could 
express their opinions about. Like the 
city taking Mrs. Hammonds' land by 
imminent domain. I personally believe 
this is a wrong and is stealing.

People could write about what they

think of abortion, AIDS, the farm 
problem, crime, education, nuclear war, 
pollution and 1 could go on forever. 
There are many problems in the world 
about us that could be solved if people 
just speak out.

Of course the world would also be a 
much better place if we all just lived by 
the Bible. All of the answers are there. 1 
challenge a 11 preachers, ministers, 
priests and deacons to show courage 
and faith and speak out. Lord Christ and 
the apostles were not afraid to speak out 
publicly a g a i n s t  evil. Mine 
shouldn't be the only voice crying out in 
this wilderness of the modem world.

Cecil Pope

Continued from Page One

5 p.m. Fourth Cavalry bivouac (camp
ing), Davis Gin yard; public invited to 
visit

Friends of Library book sale, Hollums 
building

Nifty-Fifty Antique Auto Oub show, 
Capada Drive-In Theatre

8 p.m. Hall of Fame presentation, 
courthouse

SATURDAY, MAY 28
Exhibits at museum — art show, wild 

flower show, antique China/crystal 
display, introduction of new permanent 
gun collection

Friends of Library book sale, Hollums 
building

9:30 a.m. Flag-raising ceremony by 
Fourth Cavalry regiment, west side 
courthouse

9:30 a.m. Registration, courthouse
10 a.m. Business meeting, court

house pavilion; memorial service; pio
neer awards

10:45 a.m. Lone Star Ballet from

West Texas State University, Canyon
11:45 a.m. barbecue lunch, special 

music
1:15 p.m. style show of “ yesterday's 

fashions,” courthouse pavilion
2:30 p.m. Parade
3:30 p.m. Country Caravan (musical 

entertainment) by South Plains College, 
Levelland

5:30 p.m. Floyd County Roping, 
rodeo grounds

9 p.m.-l a.m. country western dance 
for old settlers, Massie Activity Center, 
tickets $5 each.

truck in running order, to Covington Oil 
for supplies for the truck, to the 
Floydada Volunteer Fire Department 
for all the help and encouragement and 
last but not least, to Commissioner Kay 
Crabtree and Judge Bill Hardin for their 
support.

“ We are also indebted to the men in 
Dougherty who have attended fire
fighting school at their personal ex
pense at lectures at the Floydada 
Volunteer Fire Department.” These 
men include Jim Covington, Marty 
Covington, Wes Campbell, Randy Per- 
nell, Lance Poole and Michael Rain
water.

“ We've had an overwhelming re
sponse in the form of donations, all of 
which are greatly appreciated,” Dough
erty Community Gub says.

Those making donations toward the 
truck, its upkeep and firefighting sup
plies were Mr. and Mrs. Giff Hopper, 
Mrs. Ruth Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Kay 
Crabtree, Covington Oil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Campbell, Darty Gin, First 
National Bank, Mrs. Billie Gifton, 
Rainwater Farms, Zimmerman Farms, 
Ward Insurance, Mrs. Mollie Burleson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Potts, Covington 
Farms, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lloyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Perry, Producers 
Co-op, D&P Grain, Weems Norman, 
Dougherty Trust and William H. Dou
gherty, Margaret Collier

“ With everyone's participation and 
generosity,” they say, “ we hope to 
provide a valuable service to the 
community.”

WORTH HOWARD SEEKING
PERSON TO STAY WITH HER
Worth Howard, who has been a 

patient in Central Plains Regional 
Hospital for almost two weeks, 
must find someone to stay with her 
before she can return to her 
Floydada home. Mrs. Howard has 
been in failing health for some time.

Anyone who would be interested 
in staying with Mrs. Howard in her 
home is asked to contact her at 
room 403 of Central Plains Regional 
Hospital in Plainview. She is anx
ious to return home and hopes to 
find a person to stay with her 
immediately.

Low-impact aerobics 
will be offered here

Summer shape-up sessions of Christ
ian aerobic fitness using low-impact 
aerobics will soon be offered for the 
ladies of Floydada. These two six week 
sessions will be offered at First Baptist 
Church on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings from 9 a.m. until 10 
a.m. beginning June 6 through July 15 
and July 18 through August 26.

Cost for each six week session is 
$20.00. Child care will be available for 
fifty cents per child per individual 
session. Registration will be on the first 
day of each six weeks session with all 
fees being payable in full at that time.

Low-impact aerobics are designed to 
give a maximum aerobic workout while 
reducing stressful impact to a mini
mum. The instructor for these sessions 
will be Lynn Melton. She has had 
extensive training and experience in 
fitness and nutrition education

For additional information or ad
vanced registration call 983-5459.

AGRICULTURE 
is the life-blood of Floyd County 

Let’s all support it.

fAX FREE BONDS

7.75%  *
T o  M o tw r t ty .  io O o  b — o <  
o n  A  ro to4 Hm f r o o  b o n r f. 
S o m o  lo c o l  lo jr o o  m o y

K E V IN  F IA T T

S  E dw ard D. Jones & Co.
415 BALTIMORE 293-9551

D O U B L E  ^ V .  S A V I N G S

GAS-CHARGED

Dear Friends;
I extend my gratitude to all individuals in District 1 

for their tremendous efforts in selecting me as their 
councilman. I'm also appreciative to those persons 
who had to make that extra effort, quitting or coming 
home early from their routine jobs, delaying a weekend 
trip, to cast a vote during the election.

Again, thanks for giving me this opportunity to 
serve with the rest of the council in the city of 
Floydada. District One Councilman

Amado Morales

i
Estimados Amigos;

les doy las gracias a todos los individus del distrito 1 
por el soporte de elegirme para serviles de consegero. 
Estoy agradecido por las personas, que tomaron el 
tiempo de ir a votar. Gracias les doy por la oportunidad 
que me an dado en serviles con el resto del council 
de Floydada, Texas. Consegero del distrito 1.

Amado Morales

K d R O U E ^

Save NOW with special prices on:
•  PV C95 Charged XDJUfl
•  PV Gas Bruiser XD ShocksAna
• PV Gas XD Struts

AND SAVE AGAIN LATER!
When you purchase 4 PV Gas Charged 
Shocks or struts, receive a voucher 
coupon worth $20.00 o ff your next 
CAROUCST purchase.

PV Gas Charged XD̂
Control and comfort for 
today s vehicle.

PV Bruiser Gas XD
A rugged shock for light 
trucks, vans and 4x4's

^ 9 9 9 J f l 9 9
1 H  « e a .

PV Gas XD struts
Cas technology for today's 
advanced suspensions

’OFF
CACOMST^mrydiy

YOU can also purchase 4 PV regular mon-gasi 
shocks or struts and receive a voucher coupon 
worth SSO.IN o ff your next CAltOUEST purchase

iTtaiiMilssloe on CooUf
I  Bower/BCA® Bearings |  NatlMal»_Seals

(f4 0 tl $ 2 4 . 9 9  f i t  most cars

114011

2 5 %

O F F

ATIBOSTlOCAriON̂ |

Th« M gm  Plwcw to  buv a u to  oarta .

Mcm |N i ttn  Bay 22, ISM 
itNrtMMtwi 

CMQSIsf Mrtt Parts Starat.
*rc-i

Available a t participating carouest Auto Parts Stores Inted below

Caprock Motor 
Parts & Hardware J n c .

983-2865 114 W. California Street Floydada
R ig h t P a rts  •  R ig h t Price •  R ig h t Advice
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Floydada this week...
WEATHER

HIGH LOW
77 44
82 53
88 67
86 60
79 57
84 51
86 57

May 4 
May 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 8 
May 9 
May 10

GRAIN PRICES
Courtesy of Producers Coop.

Milo S3.00 per 100 wt.
Wheat $2.40 per bushel

HISTORICAL COMMISSION
The Floyd County Historical 

Commission is holding a cleanup 
workday at the Antelope Cemetery, 
Sunday, May 15 at 2 p.m. All who 
can are asked to come and help.

If you have information on un
marked graves please contact the 
Floyd County Historical Museum.

LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Boxes have been set up in 

ShopRite, Pay-N-Save, Thompsons, 
and Gloria’s Cleaners for the con
venience of people who would like 
to donate books for the Library book 
sale, to be held on Old Settlers Day. 
Anyone wishing to donate books 
may leave them in these boxes. 
The money raised through the book 
sale will go to the library fund. The 
book sale will be held in the 
Hollums building, all day Saturday, 
May 28.

MOTHER’S DAY OUT
Mother’s Day Out at the First 

United Methodist Church will soon 
be ending for the summer. May 24 
Will be the last day, says Karol 
Rainwater, director.

DIABETES CLASSES
Caprock Hospital District will be 

offering diabetes classes starting 
May 26, Thursday, at 7 p.m. These 
classes are free to the general 
public and will be held in the 
hospital dining room. For more 
information call 983-2875.

OPEN HOUSE PLANNED FOR 
PARENTS OF THIRD GRADERS
A 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 17, open 

house is being planned at R.C. 
Andrews Elementary for parents of 
children who are now third graders. 
All persons having children enter
ing the fourth grade for the 1988-89 
year are urged to attend.

SOUTH PLAINS SCHOOL
The South Plains School will be 

closing at the end of May.
Plans have been made to have a 

homecoming on Sunday May 29 at 2 
p.m. and a last day of school party 
on Tuesday May 31.

If you know the whereabouts of 
students, teachers or friends please 
let them know of the plans.

ATHLETIC PICNIC
All Floydada high student ath

letes will be feted with the tra
ditional athletic picnic, scheduled 
for 6 p.m. Monday at Floydada 
Country Gub. The Booster Gub 
sponsors the picnic, which includes 
a hamburger meal.

VOCATIONAL AWARDS
Vocational awards assembly is 

scheduled for Della Plains School at 
9 a.m. Tuesday, May 17.

FHS AWARDS ASSEMBLY
A.E. Baker Auditorium will be 

the site at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday, 
May 18, for the annual Floydada 
High School awards assembly.

BAND BANQUET
Whirlwind Band will hold its 

annual banquet this Saturday even
ing in Duncan Cafetorium.

HISTORICAL COMMISSION
The Floyd County Historical 

Commission is holding a cleanup 
workday at the Antelope Cemetery, 
Sunday, May 15 at 2 p.m. All who 
can are asked to come and help.

If you have information on un
marked graves please contact the 
Floyd County Historical Museum.

CLOTHING NEEDED
Caprock Community Action is in 

need of clothes for needy families. 
Persons having clothing they wish 
to donate may phone 983-3134 for 
pick-up or leave the items at 601 E. 
Ross.

HEART FUND RESIDENTIAL
DRIVE SCHEDULED MAY 19
The residential fund drive for the 

American Heart Association will be 
conducted Thursday, May 19. Vol
unteers will be collecting door-to- 
door. All will have identification.

MAMMOGRAMS OFFERED
Caprock Hospital District will be 

offering mammograms on May 24. 
This is on Tuesday. Appointments 
will be scheduled starting at 7:50 
a.m. For appointment please call 
983-2875.

Dairy Queen-sponsored garage 
sale will aid children's pavilion

Floydada Dairy Queen invites the 
public to participate this Saturday and 
Sunday, May 14-15, in a garage sale 
sponsoring the Children’s Miracle Net
work Telethon.

"We would like you to donate any 
clothing or any odds and ends to help 
make our sale a big success,” officials 
say. ” lf you have any items that you

County Weather 
100 years ago

May 12: Thermo, at sunrise 46°, N. 
East wind until noon, change to S. East, 
cool and pleasant. Shot a prairie dog.

May 13: Thermo, at sunrise 54° S. 
West wind, warm.

May 14: Thermo, at sunrise 63°, light 
rain in evening, sharp lightening and 
heavy thunder, pleasant day, south 
wind.

May 15: Thermo, at sunrise 68°, 
planted sweet potato plants. Warm west 
wind.

May 16: Thermo, at sunrise 60°, 
cloudy with sprinkle of rain. Rained in 
the forepart of night, wet the ground 1 
inch. Killed a rattlesnake.

May 17: Thermo, at sunrise 61°, very 
pleasent day.

May 18: Tliermo. at sunrise 61°, cool 
north wind.

New band hall could materialize

would like to donate, please call us at 
Dairy Queen (983-5121) and leave your 

name and address so we can come pick 
it up. Or, you can drop it off at Dairy 
Queen between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.”

All proceeds raised during the sale 
will benefit the Lubbock General Hos
pital’s Children’s Pavilion. Anything 
not sold at the garage sale will be 
donated to the Spirit of Sharing in 
Floydada.

Trustees of the Floydada Inde
pendent School District indicated they 
are in favor of pursuing plans to erect a 
new band hall at Floydada High School. 
During the regular monthly session of 
the board on May 9, the board members 
instructed administrative assistant Jim
mie Collins to proceed with efforts to 
secure building plans and bid specifi
cations on the building of the proposed 
band facility.

Estimated costs range from $95,000 
for a smaller hall to $125,000 for a more 
spacious and well equipped facility. 
The proposed site of the hall would be 
south of the existing band hall facing 
Tree Street. Provided plans are agree
able to the board’s wishes, the new hall 
would be built as part of the 1988-89 
capital improvements portion of the 
budget if final approval is given. Collins 
will have more information at next 
month’s meeting.

BOARD ELECTS OFRCERS
New board members Cyndiann Wil

liams and Andy Hale were installed at 
the Monday evening session followed 
by election of officers for the coming 
year. Charlene Brown was selected to 
fill the position of president, vacant due 
to the defeat of Freddie Morren by Hale 
in last Saturday’s election. Michael 
Hinsley was tapped for the vice presi
dential spot and Cyndiann Williams was 
voted to replace Brown in the secretarial 
post.

Resignations were accepted from 
Jo-Hal Brown, a supervisor with Cap
rock Special Education, Duffy Hinkle, 
Chapter 1 reading and math aide at 
R.C. Andrews, Rondell Newton, special 
education at R.C. Andrews, Lourdes 
Aguilar, Title 1 migrant aide at A.B. 
Duncan, Allan Akers, ag instructor at 
FHS, and Ester Arellano, Title 1 
migrant aide at A.B. Duncan. Jan 
Beedy was employed to teach first 
grade at Duncan and Ruth Jones was 
approved as fourth grade teacher at 
R.C. Andrews.

Superintendent Jerry Cannon pre
sented the report on the results of the 
Texas Educational Assessment of Mini
mum Skills (TEAMS) tests recently 
taken by Floydada students. Cannon 
stated, "We are well pleased with the 
progress of our students and are finding 
out the strengths and weaknesses of 
both our students and our program.” A 
more complete report is carried else
where in this issue of the Hesperian.

Collins reported on tax collections, 
listing current collections at $849,662 or 
94.7%. At the same time last year, 
taxes were 94.21% complete.

Reporting on the “ At Risk Plan,” 
Collins told the board the plan ad
dresses “ the student who is at risk for 
dropping out.” A local committee has 
developed a systematic approach for 
identif^ng students in this category at 
the earliest levels. The plan details 
goals for intervention and prevention of 
dropouts among these students. Major 
points in the approach will include in
school tutorials and summer programs 
to assist these students to progress 
through school with their peers.

A compensatory education plan was 
discussed in connection with the at risk 
plan. This deals with methods for 
funding programs to locate and assist at 
risk students. Both programs are in the 
implementation stages at this time.

Board members agreed to continue 
the use of drug dogs in the local schools 
and voted to drop transfer tuition for 
students outside the district who attend 
Roydada schools. The tuition is "a
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mute point” according to superinten
dent Cannon since the consolidation of 
both South Rains ISD and Dougherty 
ISD into the FISD system has brought 
those transfer students into the FISD 
system on a permanent basis.

In the last of the salary reviews this 
budget preparation period, the board 
looked over compensation for auxiliary 
personnel including cafeteria workers, 
custodians and bus drivers. As has been 
the practice for the past few years, the 
board authorized a 3% salary increase

for these school personnel, effective 
with the 1988-89 school year.

Before adjourning for the evening, 
the board heard a brief report on the 
Sunday fire at R.C. Andrews Ele
mentary. Collins told those oresent that 
the fire was apparently "accidental,” 
beginning on the exterior of the 
building in weeds and grass and 
burning through a wooden door frame 
into a storage area. Collins stated that 
“ the fire was contained in the initial 
area, but smoke damage was fairly

extensive in other parts of the build
ing.” Geanup and repair is expected to 
begin soon.

Present at the session were board 
members Charlene Brown, Michael 
Hinsley, Cyndiann Williams, Adolfo 
Garcia, Don Hardy, John Dunlap and 
Andy Hale. Also present were Super
intendent Cannon, Administrative As
sistant Jimmie Collins, Principals Ron
nie Wood and Bobbie Weir and the 
Hesperian reporter.

Sherman works on FNB display
Elhe Sherman, a Lockney resident is 

the artist of the month for May at First 
National Bank of Roydada. Her works 
will be available for public viewing

Caprock Hospital 
Report

during regular business hours inside 
the bank throughout the month. Every
one is urged to stop in and take a look at 
this lovely lady’s artistic talent.

Sherman, a great-grandmother, de
veloped her active interest in art late in 
life. She began painting and studying 
art about 25 years ago. In 1975, she 
opened an art studio where she not only 
paints, but provides a site for classes 
taught by qualified instructors.

Preferring to work in oils, Sherman 
has studied with several area artists.

May 3 -10
Gladys Simpson, Roydada, adm. 

4-11, continues care, Jordan 
Adela Reyes, Roydada, adm. 4-27, 

trans. 5-9, Jordan
Ruth Lyles, Roydada. adm. 4-25, 

continues. Hale
Mabel Holmes, Roydada, adm. 4-28, 

deceased 5-8, Hale 
Mark Wason, Roaring Springs, adm.

4- 28, dis. 5-3, Hale
Robbie Hatley, Roydada, adm. 4-29, 

dis. 5-6, Jordan
Ernest Smitherman, Roydada, adm.

5- 1, dis. 5-4, Hale
Ottis Johnson, Roydada, adm. 5-2, 

dis. 5-7, Hale
Sandra Sanchez, Roydada, adm. 5-5, 

dis. 5-7, Hale
Sandra Bradley, Roydada, adm. 5-6, 

baby girl bom 5-6, dis. 5-9, Hale 
Nova Evans, Roydada, adm. 5-7, dis. 

5-8, Hale
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Vicki Emert, Roydada, adm. 5-9, 

continues care. Hale
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ELFIE SHERMAN

including Mary Montandon of Aiken 
and Felicia Applewhite, Kathleen Thor
nton and Mary Jo Sherman of Lockney. 
Others who have assisted her in 
developing her talent are Ruth Barnett 
of Hale Center, Geraldine Hipp of Tulia, 
Rickey Davis and Kathi McKenzie of 
Rainview, Georgia Bartlett of Aber
nathy, Jean Green of Olton and Bill 
Huffacker of Lubbock.

Ruidoso, New Mexico artists Fredrick 
Taubes and Mary Lee Garrett have also 
been instructors in her quest for 
knowledge of her art. Sherman has 
attended the Froman School of Art in 
Goudcroft, New Mexico for five sum
mers studying under Ramon Froman, 
Frank Gervasi, William H. Earle, 
Lonnie Mason, Harold A. Roney, Bud 
Biggs and Ken Gore.

Landscapes and still life are her 
specialty. "I prefer painting florals,” 
says Sherman.”

Due to health concerns, the studio is 
open only for the sale of supplies at this 
time. Some of the Sherman’s work is 
available for purchase at the studio. She 
has turned her interests more in the 
direction of arts and crafts the past few 
months, taking calligraphy from Linda 
Jaymesof Hale Center and Shiela Poole 
of Lockney. Sherman states, "I e- 
specially enjoy crocheting, knitting and 
making braided rugs. New techniques 
are being introduced constantly and I 
cannot wait to try a new one.”

Sherman is a member of the Rains 
Art Association and the Royd County 
Arts Association.
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Mf. and Mrs. Jerry Perry of Floydada announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter Kimberly to Glenn 
Hardin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hardin of liOckney. Glenn Is a candidate for 
graduation from Lockney High School In May. Kim is a sophomore at Floydada 
High School. The couple plan to marry June 11, 1988 at the First Baptist Church in 
Floydada.

Photo by R Photography

Sorority installs new officers
By Karen Elliott

Alpha Sigma Upsilon, Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met May 3 at Light
house Electric. Outgoing president Jan 
Poteet called the meeting to order, with 
all members standing for opening 
rituals. Roll was called. Minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and ap
proved.

Installation of officers for the year 
1988-89 was held. Officers include: 
Mitzi Nixon, president; Judy Schacht, 
vice-president; Karen Elliott, recording 
secretary; Jodie McGuire, treasurer; 
Brenda Ward, corresponding secretary; 
and Jan Poteet, extension officer. 
Pledge rituals were then held for Hope 
Warren.

Emma Pate read a thank you from the 
1956 Study Gub for our renovation of a 
hospital room in Caprock Hospital. 
Jodie McGuire read a thank you from 
Judy Schacht for the yellow rose sent to 
her at the time of her uncle’s death.

Jodie Mcguire gave the treasurer’s 
report. A motion was made by Jan 
Poteet, seconded and passed to make a 
donation to the nursing home. Brenda 
Ward made a motion that no fine should 
be paid for not bringing a dish to a

Look
Who's New!

BLYTHE
Russell and Joy Blythe, Alamosa, 

Colorado, announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Jaylyn Joy. She 
was bom May 1, 1988 in the San Luis 
Valley Regional Medical Center.

Jaylyn weighed 6 lbs., l l '/ i  ozs. and 
was 19 inches long.

Maternal grandparents are Julian 
and Betty Shaddix, Dripping Springs, 
Texas and paternal grandparents are 
Tom and Sue Blythe of El Paso.

Great-grandparents are John and 
Oleta Wilson, Floydada, Jay and Kath
leen Blythe, Lakey, Texas, Ruby Akers, 
El Paso and Grace Shaddix, Annisto, 
Alabama.

BRADLEY
Joshua Ned Bradley is proud to 

announce the arrival of a baby sister. 
Jesalyn Dianne was bom May 6 at 5:52 
p.m. She weighed 6 lbs. 5 ozs. and was 
19 inches long.

The proud parents are Sammy and 
Sandra Bradley of Floydada.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Tetreault of Worcester, Mas
sachusetts and Mrs. Ned Bradley of 
Floydada.

Great-grandmother is Mrs. Hazel 
Tetreault of Worcester, Massachusetts.

MfIS

Have your hearing tested.
(A public service o f this newspaper and 

the Tixas Hearing Aid Association.)

Voters of Precinct One,

I would like to express my 
appreciation to those who elected me 
to serve as trustee on the Floydada 
School Board. With your support I 
will try to do my best for our children 
and for the tax payers of FISD.

Dr. Andy Hale

Hospital Happenings
This it National Hospital Week. We 

will be planning some special activities 
and a health fair to coinside with open 
house when all the redecorating is 
complete.

The board of directors met for their 
regular monthly meeting. Those attend
ing were Aldine Williams, Don Bean, 
Joy Assiter, William Bertrand. Others 
attending were Nell McGung, Leroy 
SchaHher, administrator, and Molly 
Stringer, R.N., director of nursing. The 
board puts forth a lot of effort and time. 
The only pay they receive is the 
satisfaction they get from doing a good 
job and the appreciation we as a 
community express to them.

Last week was National Nurses 
Week, with a special emphasis on 
Friday as National Nurses Day. We had 
some special things for our nurses. 
They each received a flower and 
enjoyed a delicious Mexican buffet on 
Friday at noon. They also received some 
boxes of candy. If any of the nurses in 
our community have t^en helpful to you 
or a lovedone, send them a card or call 
and express your appreciation to them.

The nurses are planning a bake sale

on Old Settlers day to help redecorate 
the nurses station and lounge. The plan 
is tP repaint, wallpaper, install new 
counter and table tops, purchase a new 
chart rack, and perhaps purchase four 
new matching desk chairs. Some have 
already made donations to this project, 
we really appreciate each of your 
contributions.

■ About five years ago, our community 
very gladly welcomed Dr. Andy Hale 
and his family back home. Dr. Hale 
returned to us to practice medicine in 
Floydada. We had high hopes and 
expectations from him, and those of us 
who work with him, and the community 
as a whole, have certainly not been 
disappointed.

We are so grateful for his devotion to 
his patients and the asset he is to our 
community. Dr. Hale was bom in San 
Diego, Cidiforaia. His family moved 
back to Texas while he was a baby and 
lived in Olton for about four years 
before returning to Floydada.

Dr. Hale attended school in Floydada 
all twelve years. He was a quarterback 
for the Floydada Whirlwinds in 1968,

Floydada Nursing Home Happenings

social if not attending, motion was 
seconded and passed.

Discussion was held on our annual 
Old Settlers ice cream project, schedul
ed for May 28, 1988.

Ginger Warren made a motion that 
we buy a new 110 camera, motion 
seconded and passed.

Under new business, discussion was 
held on forming a Career Chapter. 
Sheila Carter had the raffle of a wooden 
hen and a wooden heart. Brenda 
Watson won the heart and Emma Pate 
won the hen.

Our next meeting will be May 17 in 
the home of Emma Pate. Hostesses are 
Emma Pate and Karen Elliott. Program 
for this meeting will be revealing Secret 
Sisters. A social was held May 6 at 
Lighthouse for a special Mother’s Day 
supper honoring the group’s mothers 
and mothers-in-law.

There being no further business the 
meeting was adjourned with closing 
rituals and mizpah. Hostesses Brenda 
Ward and Barbara Edwards served 
refreshments.

Members present were Jan Poteet, 
Jodie McGuire, Barbara E d w a r d s ,  
Brenda Watson, Emma Pate, Sheila 
Carter, Karen Elliott, Rhonda Guthrie, 
Kathy Himes, Sheryl LeCroy, Jan 
Nichols, Ginger Warren, Mitzi Nixon, 
Brenda Ward and Hope Warren.

The club celebrated Founders Day at 
Golden Corral in Plainview. Members 
and their husbands first enjoyed a 
nice meal. President Jan Poteet pre
sented the awards. Girl of the Year, 
Emma Pate; Man of the Year, Gary 
Pate; Pledge of the Year, Judy Schacht; 
Program of the Year, Kathy Himes and 
Jan presented the President’s Plaque to 
incoming president, Mitzi Nixon. Out
going officers were presented with 
officers charms.

Those attending were Wayne and Jan 
Poteet, Doug and Brenda Ward, Bud 
and Barbara Edwards, Jerry and Jodie 
McGuire, Gary and Emma Pate, Tom
my and Alice Ogden, S.D. and Kathy 
Himes, Jack and Karen Elliott, Danny 
and Mitzi Nixon and Don and Hope 
Warren.

By Jo Bryant

Monday started the week as usual, 
morning coffee break and juice. Irene 
Wexler came out and played the piano 
for us. At 2:00, the residents did 
ceramics.

Tuesday, the residents enjoyed hear
ing the childrens choir from the First 
Baptist Church, thanks, come to see us 
again.

Wednesday, Sammy Rodriguez from 
the Assembly of God Church came and 
shared the word taken from Ezk. 22-30, 
God asking one person to pray for his 
people. He said we all could pray for 
each other, family. Church, and the 
world. We had a staff meeting, Karan 
Davis, and Martina Berrera won the 
prize for safety in the month of April.

At 3:00 the residents played Bingo, 
Myra Hall had the first Bingo. The 
residents playing Bingo were, Myra 
Hall, Maude Galloway, Della Halencak, 
Iva Wells, Od Birchfield, Ruth Smither- 
man, Thelma Hoffman, Lena Withers, 
Charles Breeding and Brooks Callaway. 
Julie and Tracy Eldridge came and 
helped the residents play bingo.

Thursday, the devotion was taken 
from Romans 12-1 and Hebrews 13-15, 
giving a sacrifice of praise, joy, and 
thanksgiving to the Lord. At 2, the

residents had their monthly Council 
meeting, they also had popcorn.

Friday, the residents went on a bus 
ride to Matador. They saw wild flowers, 
blue bonnets, iris, and red climbing 
roses on the fences. It was a nice trip. 
Dixie Dog treated them to the ice 
cream.

This week is nursing home week, so 
come out and visit a resident, and staff. 
We would love to have you.

Thanks go out to the Companion & 
Caring for making the residents lovely 
flowers for Mothers Day. They really 
did enjoy and appreciate them.

We wish for Mrs. Ruth Lyles and Jura 
Roberts a speedy recovery. They are in 
the hospital at this time. We welcome 
Ottis Johnson back to the home.

This weeks visitors included: Shirley 
Varner, Dorothy Neff, Pearl Emert, Lola 
Pohl, Josephine Hamilton, Ola Smith, 
Oa Mae Sullivan, Roma Wilkinson, 
Tracy Eldridge, Nashville, Tenn., Ben 
& Tina Galloway, Mable Price, Way- 
land Faulkenberry, Artie and Floyd 
Webb, Doris Snodgrass, Nell Jones, 
Delwin & Weona Brooks, Lucille Sisson, 
Laura Turner, Opal Kratzer, Frances 
Badgett, Letha Lighitoot, Patsy Gallo
way, Buck Galloway, Evalene Boyd, 
Bessie Wilson, Mel & Marjorie, Jettie 
Moss and Hazel Bradley.

Mothers of Alpha Sigma 
Upsilon members recognized

By Karen Elliott
Alpha Sigma Upsilon Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi honored their movers with a 
pot-luck dinner May 8 at 7:00 p.m. at 
Lighthouse Electric. President Mitzi 
Nixon, welcomed the guests. Each 
member introduced herself and her 
Mom. Hope Warren lead the group in a 
word of prayer before all enjoyed a nice 
meal.

Mothers and other guMts were all 
presented with a geranium. They also 
played a game where the guests drew 
numbers and number one chose a gift 
and opened it. Number two then had the 
choice of taking number one’s gift or 
getting another and opening it. A good 
time was had by all. Fern Hartsell won a

basket of silk flowers given by the 
sorority.

Members in attendance were Brenda 
Ward, Mitzi Nixon, Jodie McGuire, 
Rhonda Guthrie, Karen Elliott, Jan 
Nichols, Hope Warren, Emma Pate, 
Kathy Himes, Sheryl LeCroy, Jan 
Poteet and Brenda Watson. Members 
guest’s included, Margie Young, Lois 
Marler, Valree Turner, Lucy Eastham, 
Sarah West, Gorene Hdladay, Mar
jorie McElyea, Fern Hartsell, Loretta 
Bums, Teresa Hale, Shirley Hamilton, 
Shonda Guthrie, Marie Warren, Billie 
Moore, and Winona Jackson.

Hostesses were Kathy Himes, Rhon
da Guthrie, Brenda Watson and Karen 
Elliott.
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69, and 70.
Dr. Hale’s wife. Sherry, is also a 

graduate of Floydada High School. 
After high school. Dr. Hale attended 
New Mexico Junior College at Hobbs 
and then attended pharmacy school at 
Weatherford, Oklahoma.

He worked as a pharmacist for three 
years before entering medical school at 
the University of Texas at San Antonio. 
After finishing medical school, he came 
to Lubbock to Texas Tech Health 
Science Center to do his residency. In 
1983, he and his family returned to our 
community.

Dr. Hale has had a special interest in 
OB and delivery. He has delivered 
many of the babies of our young 
families. He has delivered the first and 
second child of several. While attending 
an expectant Mom and Dad, he is 
always promoting bonding between 
Mom, Dad, and infant. He makes this a 
very special time for these patients and 
their families. A short while ago, a 
young couple from Dimmitt came over 
to Floydada to have Dr. Hale deliver 
their first child. What a compliment to a 
doctor to have folks to drive that 
distance and pass many other doctors 
and hospitals along the wayl

Dr, Hale’s wife. Sherry, is a member 
of the 1956 Study Gub that has led in 
the redecorating at the hospital. She 
also assists Dr. Hale in his clinic. Dr. 
Hale was very recently elected to our 
school board.

Our hearts are full of love and 
appreciation to our doctors and their 
families for the vital role they fill in our 
community. Take time this week to 
express your appreciation to them.

A community need that many may not 
be aware of is the need to upgrade our 
ambulance. The present ambulance is a 
1977 model and has served us well, but 
we need to consider replacing it 
sometifhe in the near future. The ride in 
the present ambulance has always been 
rough and hard on those being transpor
ted. All of our ambulance personnel are 
good caretakers of the ambulance, but 
no matter how well something is cared 
for, it eventually wears out. The 
hospital district spent several thousand 
dollars a couple of years ago to replace 
the engine and do necessary repair 
work.

The ambulance services in most rural 
communities will never support itself or 
be operated for a profit. When a call 
comes in for the ambulance, it is

dispatched immediately. The abUity to 
pay is never considered when an 
emergency arises. It is a service we all 
may need at sometime and want 
available should an emergency arise in 
our lives. We encourage you as a 
community to consider this and it is our 
hope that some organization, indivi
dual, or group will take an interest in 
this community need.

Our Candy Striper program is under
way. We have several who come each 
day and volunteer their services to help 
with some tasks around the hospital. 
Their cheerfulness and enthusiasm is an 
inspiration to all of us.

HEALTH TIP
While physical activity cannot halt 

the aging process, it can slow down. 
Exercising at least half an hour three 
times a week can condition your heart 
and lungs, lower your blood pressure, 
strengthen your bones and muscles, 
and keep your joints more flexible. In 
addition, regular exercise can improve 
your outlook on life by relieving 
emotional tension.

New books at 
county library

New in Fiction:
Love in the Time of Cholera by 

Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
Rock Star by Jackie Collins 
Privileged Lives by Edward Steward 
The People Next Door by Caroline 

Crane
Prelude to Foundation by Isaac 

Asimov
The Charm School by Nelson DeMille 
Silver Tower by Dale Brown 
The Dispoaaeased by Dell Shannop 
Tapestry by Belva Rain 
Freaky Deaky by Elmore Leonard 
In the Lake of the Moon by David L. 

Lindsev
Qulnn’a Book by William Kennedy 
Icarus by Max Crawford 
Deeds of the Disturlber by Elfiabeth 

Peters
Dream Train by Charlotte Vale Allen 
A Glimpse of Stocking by Elizabeth 

Gage
New in Nonfiction:
How to Keep the Children Yon Love 

Off Drugs by Ken Barun 
Daddy’s Giri by Gifford Irving 
Birth Mother by Elizabeth Kane 
Moon walk by Michael Jackson

Bridal selections available for . . .

Kim Ellis & Leslie Strickland 
Mike & Candy Campbell

Dana Rossler & David Pyle 
Shawnda Sanders & Paul Brown

TH O M PSON P H . M 3 S i l l

zoo  so . M A I N F I.O Y D A D A . TC X A S 7 9 2 3 5

1 - 1 0 x 1 3 3 0 9 9 «  D ep o s it
(W a ll P h o to ) Color $ 1 0 .0 0  D u e  at

1- 8 x 1 0 Photos Pick up
2 -  5 x 7 (plus ta x )
2 -  3 x 5

1 6 -  K ing  Size W allets  
8 -  Regular Size W allets 1 0 9 9

WE USE 
K O D A K  PAPER

Date: Tues,, May 17 
Hours: 9 - 7

Group charge 
99* per person

we
use

PAPER
for a Good Look

FOR CREA TIV£ COLOR PORTRAITS

i
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Double ring ceremony unites Zuber and Grant Turner

m :

MRS. GRANT TURNER

Senior Citizens News
By Thehna Jones

Mother’s Day guests of Valree Turner 
were Dorothy and Doyle Turner, Loretta 
and Leroy Bums, Floydada, Sherwin 
and Bobby Irwin, Shorty Turner and 
Susan of Lubbock, Grandson Kirk and 
Theresa Young, Lubbock. Others called 
her.

Robbie Hatley and Alva Jackson are 
home from the hospital.

Mrs. Ethel Brown spent Friday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.B. White- 
head.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Holt visited their 
son Kenneth and family in Lockney, 
Mothers Day afternoon.

Ruth Trapp had as her guests 
Sunday, Carolyn and Lawrence Stovall, 
San Angelo; Larry and Rhonda Stovall, 
Kayla and Cody, David Marricle, Ryan 
and Amy of Muleshoe.

Myria Dade’s Mothers Day guests 
were her foster sons, Edward, Flora, 
Mike and Dawry of Midland, Texas. 
Pat, Linda, Patrick, Jonathan, Shelby, 
Lubbock and Myrtle Coleman, Amar
illo.

Gene and Billy Webb from Sweet
water visited their parents last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Webb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Freeman.

Alma Rape spent Mothers Day with 
her daughter Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nixon 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gilbert of 
Lubbock spent Mother’s Day with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry Johnson had a 
birthday supper Monday night for her 
mother, Mrs. Boone Adams. Other 
guests were Boone Adams, Netti 
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Weathersbee.

Mr. Burl Huckabee and Mrs. Eula 
Battey spent a few days last week with 
Al Huckabee of Stephenville, Texas.

Letha Mulder spent the weekend in 
Canyon with her daughter.

Julian and Zela Edmonston of Bor- 
ger, Texas spent Sunday with Mrs. Fred 
Battey.

Melvis and Elvis Lowrance of Cali
fornia spent several days here visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Nettie Lowrance and 
brother Gene Lowrance.

Harvey Dale Tardy and grandson 
Daniel visitied Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Tardy and Lanell Saturday afternoon. 
Larry Tardy and children of Lubbock ate

breakfast with them Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith Jr., of 

Clovis, New Mexico spent Sunday with 
their mothers, A.B. Keim and Rebecca 
Smith. Other guests were Mrs. Wynetti 
Duman of Brian, Texas and Britt.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Dennison of 
Lubbock were guests of their mother, 
Mrs. C.W. Dennison, on Mother’s Day.

The Senior Citizens offer their sym
pathy to Mrs. Lillian Ross in the loss of 
sister Mrs. Beaulah Foster of Ralls, to 
Mr. J.K. Holmes and family on the loss 
of his wife and mother, and to the family 
of Clara McNeely.

Winnie Hart, of Vernon and Bonnie 
McDaniel of San Antonio, visited Mr. 
and Mrs.Fay Hart last week. They are 
Fay’s cousins.

Mrs. Jack Hunter, of Dallas, visited 
her sister Mrs. Joe Dunn last week.

Gene Mayfield of Wichita Falls spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Mayfield. Gordon is still 
a patient in Saint Mary’s hospital in 
Lubbock.

Mrs Deota Odam spent Mothers Day 
in Hale Center with her daughter, Mrs. 
Virginia Watts.

Mr, and Mrs. Grady Freeman spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with‘their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Arm
strong in Lubbock.

Mary Wilson had all of her children 
home for Mothers Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen McLeod of Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Williams, Las Cruces, N.M.; Bar
bara Christian, Bridgeport and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwyane Wilson and family of 
Floydada were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilks of Tulia 
spent Mothers Day with his mother 
Mrs. W.J. Wilks. They ate lunch in 
Plainview. Also guests were Stacy and 
Katy Wolf; daughter and son-in-law of 
Dennis Wilks, and James and Todd.

Willie McCormick and Maxene Hill of 
Lockney visited Mable Price Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kuenstler of Des 
Moines, Iowa spent the week with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Glover. A 
niece from Odessa spent the week-end 
with them also.

Mattie Wester ate lunch Friday with 
Jo Payne of Vigo Park at Leonards Cafe.

Mrs. Beedy Owens had her daughter, 
Alma Petty and son-in-law Jim as 
guests this Mother’s Day weekend.

Rebekahs hear Mothers ’  program

Lisa Zuber and Grant Turner ex
changed marriage vows in a double ring 
ceremony Saturday, April 30, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Ford Memorial Chapel of 
First Baptist Church in Lubbock. Royce 
Cody of Shallowater Church of Christ 
officiated.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Zuber of Morton. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner of 
Floydada. Grandparents of the bride are 
Mrs. Ollie Wesson of Texarkana and 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Zuber of 
Morton. The bridegroom’s grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. E.P. EVitchett of 
Ruidoso and South Plains and Mrs. 
V.D. Turner of Floydada.

The church was decorated with 
candelabras of white tapers forming the 
shape of a heart, entwined with 
greenery and mauve and white roses, 
accented with large mauve bows and 
streamers. On the pews were large 
bows with greenery and mauve roses 
with miniature wedding bells hung from 
the streamers. Arrangements of green
ery and roses in white baskets adorned 
the church.

The bride wore a romantic gown of 
slipper satin. The fitted bodice, encrust
ed with sequins and pearls on Venise 
lace, featured a Queen Anne neckline 
and a deep basque waistline. The 
ballgown sleeves were adorned with 
lace cut-outs of pearled and sequined 
motifs. The full satin skirt endowed with 
lace motifs flowed into a cathedral train 
of fluted ruffles. To complete the 
romantic look, the bride wore a Juliet 
cap decorated with Venise lace beaded 
with sequins and pearls attached to a 
waist-length veil.

By Kathy Green
On Tuesday night. May 3, Floydada 

Rebekah Lodge met for a regular 
meeting.

Lodge opened with Artie Webb, 
Noble Grand, and Kathy Green, Vice 
Grand presiding.

A business session was held and the 
sick reported on. Grace Grundy has had 
eye surgery and is doing fine. Dorothy 
Reeves’ brother was reported in the 
hospiUl after an accident that happened 
to him in a field.

/  would like to take this 
opportunity to say thank you 
to the voters who elected me 
to the Hospital Board*

I will complete my term 
of office to the best of my 
ability.

Melba Vickers

The bride carried out the tradition of 
something old, which was pennies 
minted in the years of their birth worn 
in her shoes; something new was her 
wedding attire; something borrowed 
was her mother’s original wedding ring; 
and something blue was a blue garter 
made by her mother.

Serving the bride as matron of honor 
was her sister, Lori Pruitt of Morton. 
Bridesmaids were Susan Turner and 
Karen Turner of Lubbock, sisters of the 
bridegroom; Pamela Elam of Sundown; 
and Roxanne King of Lubbock.

They wore court length gowns of 
daphne rose satin with a raschel lace 
overlay. The gowns were highlighted by 
a two-tiered satin sash and bow at the 
hipline.

They carried bouquets similar to the 
bride’s, all designed by the bride’s 
aunt. They were clusters of white and 
mauve roses nestled in pearls, baby’s 
breath and white lace.

The bridegroom’s brother, Kelly 
Turner of Lubbock, served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Barry Zuber, brother 
of the bride, of Whitney, and James 
Walker, Johnny Jeffreys and Jamie 
Rivera, all of Abilene.

Brendy Lovelady, cousin of the bride, 
served as flower girl, Zachary Pruitt, 
nephew of the bride, was the ring 
bearer.

Mark Pruitt of Morton, brother-in-law 
of the bride, and Kevin Reker of 
Midland served as ushers. Registering 
guests was Kay Huddleston of Lubbock.

Grandparents and parents of the 
couple were seated to a guitar solo of 
” Ode to Joy” played by Kelly Turner. 
“ Annie’s Song” was played on the flute 
by Gail Smith, accompanied by April

Yeary speaks to Alpha Mu Delta

Alpha Mu Delta held meeting num
ber 231 at Dara Ware’s home on May 3.

Dora Ross read a letter from Carol 
Huggins asking that members take part 
in the Floyd County Fair to take place 
August 18, 19 and 20. They discussed 
entering the canning, flower and crafts 
divisions.

A report was given on Founder’s Day 
which was held at the SO Yard Line in 
Lubbock. Members who were not 
present for Founder’s Day were pre
sented with their pins and plaques at 
this meeting.

Twirling recital slated 
Friday evening 

at high school
Floydada School of Baton, under 

direction of Kelli Whitten, will present 
its second annual twirling recital on 
Friday, May 13, at 7 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium.

Participating will be: Amanda Green, 
Amanda Williams, Karen Wyrick, Ash- 
leigh Williams, Shonda Tumbow, Mi- 
cah Marble, Lad Christian, Amanda 
Watson, Deanna Watson, Brandi Ross;

Also, Amber Poole, Lindsey Whitten, 
Kimberly Redden, Tammi Cocanough- 
er, Viola Hernandez, Mindy Kelly, 
Shayna Kelly, Krissy Patterson, Brandi 
Patterson, Reagan Pemell, Jennifer 
Garza, Mandi Yeary, Ashley Martinez 
and Erin Absheir.

A variety of twirling routines will be 
presented.

A short Mother’s Day program was 
presented with Ruth Gilliland giving a 
lovely poem written by Helen Steiner 
Rice on Love. Then Artie Webb 
presented the lodge Mother Valree 
Turner, a red rose honoring her for her 
loyalty to the lodge and being a good 
and loyal mother.

Barbara Gilliland was also presented 
with a red rose as Lodge Queen and for 
being a loyal mother.

Lodge closed with "Happy Mother’s 
Day” to everyone.

Are\bu  
Ready For 
Summer?

If you need to shed a few 
pounds to get ready for summer, 
call Diet Center. We’ll help you 
lose up to 10 pounds in the first 
two weeks or 17 to 25 pounds in 
just six weeks! Call today for a 
free, no-obligation consultation.

C e n t e r
Tht wetfghtdoî  fnofetsionals.•

I  Call Sue or Melissa
I  today at

I Jodi’s
* 983-2844

A discussion was held on the volley
ball tournament to be held this week
end.

It was announced that the Rex 
Thomas band will play for the Old 
Settlers dance.

Vicki Yeary, president of the child 
welfare board gave the program. Mem
bers voted to donate the proceeds 
from the Old Settlers dance to the child 
Welfare Board.

Dara Ware and Tonnia Kitchens 
were hostesses for the meeting. They 
served taco salad and chocolate sundaes 
with Oreo cookies.

Special guests were Pam Morris, 
Flomot, Tammy Wilson and Tami 
Wofford.

Members present were Dora Ross, 
Jeanine Helms, Dara Ware, Melainie 
Beedy, Debra Graham, Brenda Heflin 
and Tonnia Kitchens.

Kuehler on the piano as the brides
maids came down the aisle. Oth^r 
selections - “ To Me” and “ The 
Wedding Song” - were sung during the 
ceremony by Susan Turner, accompa
nied by Kelly Turner on the guitar. The 
ceremony was concluded with a flute 
solo by Gail Smith playing “ The Lord’s 
Prayer,” accompanied by April Kuehler 
on piano. Traditional wedding pro
cessional and recessional music was 
provided by the church organ.

A reception was held in the foyer of 
the church following the ceremony.

The bride’s table was covered with a 
mauve cloth with a white lace overlay. 
Silver accent pieces and an arrange
ment of mauve roses decorated the 
table, which was also draped with 
greenery, mauve bows, and streamers 
bearing miniature wedding bells. The 
traditional white wedding cake was 
adorned with clusters of pink and 
mauve roses, topped with a porcelain 
bride and groom in a gazebo cake-top. 
Serving at the bride’s table were 
Shelley Tarver of Houston and Trina 
Zuber of Lubbock, cousins of the bride.

The bridegroom’s table was decorat
ed with a white lace runner, silver

Senior Citizens 
Menu

May 16 • 20
Monday — Lean German sausage, 

candied yams, harvard beets, combread 
and butter, canned pears, milk 

Tuesday — Salisbury steak, brown 
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered car
rots, roll and butter, strawberry, ba
nana, pineapple cup, milk 

Wednesday — Baked ham, large lima 
beans, combread and butter, rice 
pudding with raisins, milk 

Thursday — Covered dish luncheon 
Friday — Roast beef with gravy, 

mashed potatoes, cauliflower, broccoli 
with cheese sauce, roll and butter, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk

candelabra and white tapers. Serving 
coffee and the bridegroom’s German 
chocolate cake at the groom’s table 
were Melinda Turner, sister-in-law of 
the bridegroom, and Kelli Reker of 
Midland. Both cakes for the reception 
were baked by Gail Smith, cousin of the 
bride.

Courtesies extended to the couple 
during the engagement included bridal 
showers at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Zimmerman 111 in Floydada and at the 
high school in Whiteface; a “ Spice 
and Rice” kitchen shower at the home 
of Mrs. Travis Young, aunt of the 
groom, and a lingerie shower in the 
home of Susan Turner in Lubbock.

The parents of the bridegroom hosted 
a rehearsal dinner at Creatively Yours 
in Lubbock on Friday night, April 29.

Following a wedding trip to Ruidoso, 
the couple will make their home in 
Abilene.

We Salute..,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, May 12: Donna Gomez, 

Joe Lucio Jr., Barbara Edwards, Jamie 
Crow, Jackie Duke

Friday, May 13: Amanda Ogden, 
Amelia Gonzales, Dana Ellis

Saturday, May 14: Tricia Pernell, 
Deryl Evans

Sunday, May IS: Mary Connie Luna, 
Isidro Rocha

Monday, May 16: Olivia Mercado
Wednesday, May. 18: Claude Wea

thersbee, James Cage, Jackie Lucio.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Monday, May 16: Mr. and Mrs. Don 

Wilson
Tuesday, May 17: Sharkey and Sheryl 

LeCroy, Larry and Rhonda Guthrie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juan M. Enriquez

Wednesday, May 18: Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale JaHay

Bridal Selections available for:

Kim Perry & Glenn Hardin
Dana Bossier & David Pyle 

Shawnda Sanders & Paul Brown 
Mike & Candy Campbell

Sue Gifts & Accessories
100 E. California 083-3312

MEDITERRANEAN 
C ooking S choo l
Coobing demonstration featuring foods from Greece and Italy.

Learn to prepare recipes in the microwave and other time-saving appliances.

Tuesday, May 17 
5:30 p.m.

Lighthouse E lectric Coop R oom
Floydada

No reservation required — Public is invited
PRESENTED BY:Electricity — Efficient Use 

Makes For A Wise Choice!

JOY PADNft.L 
SPS Home Economist

and

MARY TRUE 
CEA. Floyd County

 ̂va *

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC  
SER V ICE COM PANY

A666-4-S8-930.

^  ^  V
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OBITUARIES
Local

MABEL FAYNE HOLMES
Memorial services for Mabel Fayne 

Oliver Holmes, 90, a Floyd County 
resident for 70 years, were conducted at 
2 p.m. Tuesday in First United Metho
dist Church. The Rev. Earl Blair, 
pastor, officiated.

Interment was made in Floyd County 
Memorial Park, under direction of 
Moore-Rose Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Wayne Russell, 
Tommy Assiter, Doyle Walls, Mac 
McNeill, Choise Smith and J.K. West.

Mrs. Holmes and her husband resid
ed at 912 Leonard in Floydada.

She was claimed by death at 3 a.m. 
Sunday, May 8, in Caprock Hospital.

The former Mabel Fayne Oliver was 
bom Aug. 18, 1897, at Old Rainer in 
Stonewall County, Texas. She and John 
Keller Holmes were married on March 
17, 1918, at Knox City.

The couple moved to Floyd County 
the day following their marriage and 
had resided here since. They were 
longtime Starkey Community residents 
before moving to Floydada.

Mr. Holmes is a former Floyd County 
judge.

A charter member of the Starkey 
Club, Mrs. Holmes was a Methodist 
and a member of Eastern Star. She was 
a homemaker.

Survivors include three daughters, 
Leone O’Hare of Kimball, Neb., Joyce 
Holmes of Amarillo and Virginia Cowart 
of Marshall; eight grandchildren; and 
20 great-grandchildren.

Another daughter, Sadie Marie (Ju
dy) Holmes, preceded her mother in 
death on Jan. 25, 1970.
Aw ay

BEULAH FOSTER
Funeral rites for Beulah Foster, one 

of the Ralls community’s oldest citizens 
at age %, were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
First United Methodist Church of Ralls. 
The Rev. David Ray, pastor, officiated.

Interment was made in Ralls Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Foster was the sister of Lillian 
Ross of Floydada.

She was claimed by death at 5 a.m. 
Thursday in Ralls Nursing Home follow
ing a prolonged illness.

A Crosby County native, Mrs. Foster 
had resided in Ralls most of her life. She 
married Hugh Aubrey Foster on Dec. 
24, 1913, in Lorenzo. Mr. Foster 
preceded his wife in death on May 4, 
1%7.

Survivors include a son, Cecil Foster 
of Lubbock; a daughter, Marie White of 
Odessa; the sister of Floydada; five 
grandchildren; three great-grandchild
ren; and a great-great-grandchild.

CHIEF HONORS LOCAL DEALER—Walter Davis Jr., from Walter Davis 
Construction, in Floydada, was recently honored by Chief Industries, Inc., for 
successful completion of the March Ranch and Town Dealer Training Seminar held 
in Grand Island, Nebraska. Plaques were presented by John Kerr [right], general 
manager, Agri Products Division, and Jerry Simonds [left], general sales manager, 
Agri Products Division. The two day seminar introduced the qew dealers to the 
company and provided extensive product and pricing knowledge, erection training 
and credit information. Participants were honored at an Awards Presention. Chief 
Industries, Inc., a Grand Island, Nebraska, based multi-product manufacturer, 
produces and markets grain drying and storage bins and accessories, bulk feed 
tanks, grain drying fans, heaters and aeration equipment, augers, pre-engineered 
metal farm and utility buildings, commercial building systems and components, 
factory built housing, cabinets and components, recreational vehicles, wastewater 
treatment systems, electronic display systems, satellite systems, and correctional 
prouducts. Manufacturing facilities and distribution centers are located in Grand 
Island, Aurora, Kearney, and Lincoln, Nebraska; Fort Dodge, Iowa; Rensselaer, 
Indiana; and Russell, Kansas.

OUTSTANDING RODEO PE STUDENTS NAMED—Qarendon College’s Rodeo 
Director, Kelvin Sharp, recently awarded belt buckles to the three lop students in 
the college’s Rodeo PE classes which have had an enrollment of over 100 students 
this year. Students receive the honor by having the top scores and averages for the 
fall and spring intramural rodeos and the two semesters of Rodeo PE. This year’s 
winners are: [left to right] Joe Parker of Fruita, Co., Rough Stock; Daralyn Williams 
of Floydada, Womens Events; and Destry Coulter of Briscoe, Timed Events.

CHURCH DIRECTOR Y
CEDAR HILL ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
Rev. H.D. Morton Jr., Pastor

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday Evening 

Bible Study

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

LOCKNEY LA’HN ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Rev. Joan Herrera
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Service - Friday 7:30 p.m.

SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
TEMPLO GETSEMANI 

308 Mississippi 
Rev. Daniel Herrera

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Evangelistic 

Service 6:00 p.m.
; Wednesday, Family

Night 7:30 p.m.

CARR’S CHAPEL 
Service Every Sunday 

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
No Evening Services

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Dale M. Harter, Minister

Sunday School 
Sunday Worship

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.

“ ABUNDANT UFE 
FELLOWSHIP’’

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH 
Floydada

Ron Dysart, Pastor
; Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Evening 

Evangelistic 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night

Service 7:30 p.m.

; SAN JOSE CATHOUC CHURCH 
Lockney

Pastor: Fr. Jack Gist
Mon.-Fri. Liturgy 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday Vigil Mass 

of Sunday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Floydada
Father Terry Burke

Sunday School 10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.

> Wednesday Mass 7:00 p.m.
Ultreya 8:00 p.m.

Office Phone 983-5878

t WEST SIDE

[ CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Floydada

Sunday Morning
’ Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

LATIN AMERICAN 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Service 8:00 p.m.

CITY PARK 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Floydada
J.C. Bailey, Minister

Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Spanish Assembly,

Sunday 3:00 p.m.

MAIN STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
George Schuster, Minister

Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Ladies Bible Gass 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

WEST COLLEGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

West College & lU rd , Lockney 
Frank Duckworth, Evangelist

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service 8:00 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Providence Community 
Rev. Bruce Adamson

Sunday School & Adult 
Bible Gass 9:45 a.m.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Lockney
Rev. Robert Kirk

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:55 a.m.
UMY 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
United Methodist Women. First 
Tuesday of Month Circles. Mon
day (2nd & 4th Monday nights) 
Tuesday & Wednesday mornings.

GRANT CHAPEL CHURCH 
OF GOD IN CHRIST 

John Williams, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Monday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service-Tuesday 8:00 p.m. 
Service-Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

SOUTH PLAINS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tom Fisher, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:00 p.m.

TEMPLO NUEVA VIDA 
Rev. Herman Martinez 

308 W. Tennessee
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Ladies

Prayer 2:00 p.m.
Thursday Service 7:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Floydada 
Earl Blair, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening 

Worship 6:00 p.m.

EVANS CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. Sammy HoUaway 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer

Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon

Worship 2:00 p.m.

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Rev. Pedro Reyes
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

TEMPLO BAUTISTA SALEM 
Lockney

Tlvursio Villarreal
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Christian Training 

Time 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting

7:30 p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada 

Bob Chapman
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening Prayer

Meeting 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening

Services 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 

Services 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lockney

Garry D. Higgs. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
R.A.’s 5:00 p.m.
Church Training 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
(Jr. High & High School)
Kids of The King...

Children’s Choir 7:00 p.m.
Pre-school Choir &

Mission Friends 7:00 p.m.
Adult Choir 8:00 p.m.
Baptist Women 
1st and 3rd Mondays 
Saturday:
Men’s Prayer Meeting 7:30 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Floydada 

Dr. Rkky Johnson
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Rev. Ralph Jackson, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.'
BTU 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ^

Thursday '7:00 p.m.

AIKEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Ray Starnes, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Brotherhood breakfast last 

Saturday each month 7:00 a.m.

This page is being brought to 
you through the courtesy of:
^rov^n^s T )e fa rtm e n t S to re

106 N. Main 652-3831

^ y r i  p h a rm a c y
320 N  Main 652-3353

|  C i t y  T lu to
201 'E. Misiouri 983-3767

FLOYD COUNTY 
ARTS ASSOCIATION

presents.. .

Annual Juried Art Show
May 27 & 28

Entries due May 25 1 to 8 p.m.
For more informatiofl call:

Penny Golightly - 983-2019

S p o n s o r  N e e i e i

. Q ilS re a th  O e x -!P a c k  T r e i^ h t
111-3 E. Missouri 983-5487

T )a ^ ls  H u m b e r
r02 E. Shufrerl 652-3385

H ig h tho u se  "E le c tr ic  C oo fe ra ti^e
Malaior Hightfai/ 983-2814

H ockney  C o -o f Q in WestojCitti, Eocknetf

652-3377

£ o c k n e u  Insurance  Tiaencu
^ 0 7  652-3347

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
FLOYDADA

Rev. Howell E. Farnsworth, Jr. 
Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a.m. 
Church Training 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 6:45 p.m.

LONE STAR 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M.B. Baldwin, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 5:00 p.m. ^
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 

Evening 6:30 p.m.
Brotherhood, First Saturday 
Morning of Every Month.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Travis Carry, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a .m .' 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m.

NEW SALEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Jim Jackson, Pastor

Sunday Congregational 
Singing 10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

SPANISH BAPTIST 
MISSION 
Floydada 

Rev. Lnpe Rantio
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Church Training 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH 
Meets at the Y 

G.A. Van Hoose, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday

Night Prayer 7:30 p.m.

M oore-!Hose E u n e ra l H om e
402 S  Main, 652-2211 Eloyiaia 983-2525

N ie lso n ^s  R e s ta u ra n t
304 E. Houston 983-3464

O ie n  C h e ^o le t-O ld s
221 S. Main 983-3787

R a y -N -S a ^ e
210 N. Main 652-2293

R la in s  E le c t r ic  Co.
106 S. Main 652-2133

R ro h e e rs  "Dou^^rty 983-2020

301 E. Missouri Tloyiaia 983-2821

3ootkSptr9B327l6 

Ctiat Hill 983-2970

S c h a c h t E lo f^ers Sr^ Jer^elry
H2 V\>. 3oplar 652-2385

Ghom pson R h a rm a c y
2 00  S. Main 983-5111

W ilso n  "A e ria l S p ra y in g
ney 652-2719

T L tten i O he C hurch O J  } jo u r Choice.
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UNUMITED DOUBLE
COUPONS 7 D*n» a U^elc. Shop Rite will double the value of 

Manufacturer's Coupons. This excludes coupons from Shop 
Rite and other retailers. The sum Is not to exceed the value 
of the product. This excludes cigarette and tobacco products.

I'.'sy:.! 
. .y f. .

Coca-Cola,
All Types 
or Tab

Boston Butt 
Pork Roast 2  Ltr. 

Btl. CLASSIC

3 0 9  S .  W a l l  
F l o y d a d a  T X  

M o n .-S a t. 8 am -9p m  
S u n d a y  9  am -8pm .

Prices Effective 
Thursday, May 12, thru 

Wednesday, May 18, 1988.

Lb.

Cascade
Dishwasher
Detergent
Powdered, 
.50 Off, 
Lemon, 
Regular

5 0  Oz. 
Pkg. 199

Ken-L 
Ration  
Dog Food

Ken-L.ration

^  -.. ^  , Assorted
Flavors

15 Oz. 
Can3/S9

Farm Pac 
Split Top 
Wheat Bread

V/2  Lb. Loaf 2 /$ l
-iTt

i 'i

Kleenex Facial 
Tissue
Pre Priced .95 

175 Ct. .79
Ivory
Dish
Liquid

.25 Off Label 
2 2  Oz. Btl.

.98

Kraft
Mayonnaise
Regular 
or Light

3 2  Oz.
Jar 1.59

i *

§>%
Van
p O R K ^ ' * ' *

Van Campus 
Pork & Beans

16 Oz. 
Can 3 /$ l

Tide Powder 
Detergent
Regular, 
Unscented

147 Oz. 
Pkg. 6.19

little Siiilers It

Hormel 
Little Sizzlers 
Roll Sausage

12 Oz. 
Pkg. .79

Wilson 
Sliced  
BolognSi
All Meat 
or Beef

12 Oz. 
Pkg. .99

American Beauty 
Long Spaghetti 
or Elbo Roni

4 8  Oz. 
Bag 198

f

Swanson 
Pre-Fried Chicken

2  Lb. 
B ox 2 A 9

Red Ripe 
Strawberries
California's Finest

iiic. 137
Pint

B aske t .69

10 Pounds Net

Mega
Charcoal Briquets

10 Lb. 
Bag 1J9

Kraft
Singles

nsnuRePRoass
oiasuooo

American 
Swiss or 
Pimento

12 Oz. 
Pgk. 189

Granny,^ 
Sm ith  . 
Apples
Crisp &
Tart

Lb. .69
R u sset 
P otatoes

5 Lb. Bag .79
P r e g o  S p a g h e t t i  
S a u c e
Regular, Meat
Mushroom M  ^

3 2  O z. Jar J B L O jU  m r ^

F o o d  C l u b  
T e a  B a g s

4 8  Ct. Pkg. .98
S u m m e r  C o o l e r

7 / $ lAssorted
Flavors

8  Oz. B tl.

C r y s t a l  L i g h t  
D e s s e r t  B a r s
Assorted
' ^ ‘>"6 Ct. Pkg. 1.79

E a r t h  G r a i n s  
V e r y  T h i n
W l J t e  B r e a d s  L o a f a S S

K e t t l e  B B Q  G r i l l
*14" Apartment Size

R a i n b o  L i g h t  
W h i t e  o r  W h e a t

® " “ ‘* 1 Lb. L o af e #  S r

B o s t o n  B u t t
P o r k  S t e a k  ^

Lb.

B r e a k  C a k e
F i l l e d  n v i n s  ^  A f

10 c t .  Pkg.

C o u n t r y  S t y l e  
P o r k  R i b s

Lb. M . 0 i £ m P

B e l l  S u p e r  P r o t e i n  
M i l k

V2 Gal. Ctn. 0 % 9 Z P

S l i c e d  B e e f  L i v e r
Skinned 6  Deveined

Lb. • X S r

B o r d e n
S o u r  C r e a m  A

8 Oz. Ctn.

W i l s o n  S l i c d d ' i l u a t  f o r  
U s "  H a m  _
Regular or Honey J T

W i l s o n  J u m b o  
F r a n k s
All Meat or Beef

16 Oz. 1 3 9
P i l l s b u r y  C i n n a m o n  
R o l l s  ^  ^U 911 Oz. B onus Pack

C u c u m b e r s
Fancy SUcers

Each 2A89
R e d  R i p e  
T o m a t o e s

4 Ct. Cello Pkg. .79
i * ^  og -fli ^  •'d —I - i - k V ; t «r| « i a . « , S' I Ji. et »  \ d 1 w-V a- < «r*V a f ^ '---•A *•) t > / t k 1 a* s d I
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F loydada  L it t le  D r ib b le r s . ,  1988

LEAH LACKEY YELLOW—Back row left to right, Vicki 
Derryberry, coach; Pepper Hinkle; Kathy Bums; Regina Ware; 
Joni Smith; and Leah Lackey, coach; front row from left, 
Melissa Faulkenberry; Esmeralda Jimenez; and Brandy 
Lackey.

n

SARAH HINSLEY ROYAL BLUE—Back row from left to right, 
Dixie Smith, coach; Amanda Ogden; Maria Mendoza; LuAnn 
Martinez; ahd Sarah Hinsley, coach; front row from left, 
Kimberly Redden; Kelli Bailey; Carrie Emert; and Kristy 
Hinsley. Not pictured is Tali Cage.

j z z r

I  /

TERMINATORS — BOBBY GILLILAND MAROON — Back 
row left to right. Bud Edwards, coach; Tyson Edwards; Eddie 
Rodriguez; Brandon Gilliland; Peter Luna; and Coach Bobby 
Gilliland; front row from left, Daniel Cortinas; James Vick; and 
Chad Hinsley.

1

KELLIE FOSTER PURPLE—Back row left to right, Debbie 
Bertrand, coach; Crystal Hernandez; Kelli Bertrand; Reagan 
Foster; Karissa Jahay; Peppre Selman; and Kellie Foster, 
coach; front row from left. Heather Amey; Christy DuBois; 
Crissy Patterson; and Crystal Foster [mascot].

rSs?

PAM BENNETT GREEN—Back row left to right, Pam Bennett, 
coach; Kristi Bennett; Danika Dudley; Kami Cochran; Pat 
Barrientos; Cindy Dudley, coach; front row from left. Crystal 
Dumas; Lezlie Warren; and Heather Fondy.

i /

JOE LUCIO KELLY GREEN -  Back row left to right, Lucy 
Villarreal, coach; Dawn Robertson; Becky Luna; Amber 
Dumas; and Joe Lucio, coach; from row from left, Diane 
Gonzalez; Maricella Lucio; and Ua Harris.

EDDIE SMITH BLUE—Left to right; Joel Himes; Eric Smith; 
Michael Padgett; Cole DuBois; Randy Gregg; Brady Anderson; 
and Eddie Smith, coach.

DEE SANDERS BLACK—Back row left to right, Zahn Turner, 
coach; Michelle Cabrera; Angie Maldonado; Viola Hernandez; 
and Dee Sanders, coach; front row from left, Mary 
Hernandez; Jennifer Harbin; Kayla Turner; Shay la Turner; 
and Shea Sanders.

.1 ! -

. . j . .

i ' l -

i \

LUNA-MERCADO TEAM—Back row left to right, Sammy 
Mercado, coach; Charla Yeary; Kathy Luna; Pat Juarez; Robert 
Luna, coach; front row from left. Misty Bertrand; Alicia 
Castaneda; and Adelina DeLeon.

JOHN FORTENBERRY ORANGE CRUSHERS—Back row left 
to right, Terry King, coach; Aaron Nolan; Thomas Henderson; 
Robert Eckert; and John Fortenberry, coach; front row from 
left, Pete Cooper; Terry Harris; Sammy Rodriguez; and Chris  ̂
Dearing. Not pictured is Coach Joe Hinkle.

LANELL MCCANDLESS ORANGE—SUnding left to right, 
Don McCandless, coach; Mindy Evans; Darbie Brooks; Kimber 
Williams; Dana McCandless; and Lancll McCandless, coach; 
front row from left. Amber Jones; Shondra Emert; and Kelly 
Crump. Not pictured is Leslie Del Toro.

DARRELL MCCANDLESS RED—Back row left to right, Brent 
Sanders, coach; Nelda Enriquez; Amy Garcia; Sarah Mendoza; 
and Darrell McCandless, coach; front left to right, Katie 
Sanders; Jamie Crow; 2 ^ h a  Harris; Linda Segura; Rain 
McCandless; and Camron McCandless.

MCDANIEL PURPLE PANTHERS-Back row left to right, 
Amanda McDaniel, coach; Brandi Ross; Penny Willson; Shelly 
Coleman; Lee Dunavant; Angie Bertrand, coach; front row 
from left, Laura Ochoa; Marivel Rodriguez; and Salina Shorter.

Negatives for most photos 
courtesy of Jack Robertson 
of R Photography

cos»w»»

I it »

VICKI RAINER ROYAL BLUE—Back row left to right, Vicki 
Rainer, coach; Talea Owens; Missy Pemell; Misty Gunnels; 
Stocey Lloyd; and Lori Christian, coach; kneeling left to right, 
Laura Hale, Laei Christian; Alycia Porter; and Maria Salazar.

PAM WOODY GRAY—Back row left to right, Trish Hanna, 
coach; Veronica Cabrera; Elisavet Navarette; Aimee Fondy; 
and Pam Woody, coach; front row from left, Tamie 
Cocanougher and Alissa Wilson.

DON WARREN RED—Back row, left to right. Rod Vela; 
Nathan Davis; Adam Gonzales; and Don Warren, coach; front 
row from left, Andy McHam; Joe Mack Jarrett; Victor Del 
Toro; and Frankie Luna. Not pictured arc Matt Whittle and Joel 
Hendrix, coach.

DANNY NIXON GREEN—Back row left to right, Chad 
Quisenberry, coach; Ken Cummings; D.G. Hollums; Corey 
Carthel; Danny Nixon, coach; front row from left, Tate 
Glasscock; Monte Quisenberry. Not pictured is Sammy Segura.

LEAH I^CKEY GRAY—Back row left to right, Rosa Villarreal, 
coach; Margaret Medrano; Leah Lackey, coach; middle row 
from left, Cassy Fawver; Jodie Villarreal; Lisa Crader; front 
row from left, Lacy Gollghtly; Lyndl Probasco; Kaci Lackey and 
Beth Watts.
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MIKE COCANOUGHER GREEN — Back row left to right, 
Mike Cocanongher, coach; Todd Cocanougher; David Watson; 
Wyatt Padgett; Zach Abshler; and Bill Hinkle, coach; front 
from left, Monty Anderson; Frankie Maldonado; Chad Hinkle; 
and Todd Hinsley. Not pictured is Kim Htnsley, coach.

LARRY GUTHRIE BLACK—Back row, left to right, Lany 
Guthrie, coach; Marcus Torres; Ricky Derryberry; Chad 
Guthrie; Adam Soto; and Rhonda Guthrie, coach; front row, 
left to right, Jimmy Garcia; Julian Hernandez; Joe Ysasaga; 
Shane Derrybeny; and Sbonda Guthrie, coach.

Negatives for  most photos 
courtesy of Jack Robertson 
of R Photography

COUGARS — Back row left to right, coaches Heath Robertson; 
Roel Cluieros; and Randy Enriquez; middle row from left, Joey 
Vargas; Angel Aleman; Ranee Barnett; and Michael Hernan
dez; third row from left, Joe Sanchez; Kasey Vickers; Chad 
Benjamin; and Jesse Sanchez.

SAMMY MERCADO GRAY — Back row left to right, Juan P. 
Martinez, coach; and Sammy Mercado, coach; middle row from 
left, David Mercado; Dustin Owens; Jerry Meyers; and 
Michael Mercado; front row from left, Scott Smith; Neal 
Nelson; and Chris Enriquez. Not pictured Is Chad Harmon.

S P O R T S
Kerrie Pitts qualifies 
for state rodeo finals

BUDDY ADAIR ORANGE—Back row left to right, Vernon 
Cooper; Justin Bailey; Tim Rando; Josh Adair; Buddy Adair, 
coach; front row from left, Eric Luna; Omar Eauia; Will 
Warren; Brian Lutrick.

Kerrie Pitts, a IS-year-old Floydada 
High freshman, has qualified to partici
pate in both the Texas High School 
Rodeo Association and Tri-State compe
tition.

In the state event, only the “ top 
four” from each of the five regions 
qualify for the state finals. Miss Pitts 
qualified in three of the four events: 
pole bending, goat tieing and break
away roping.

In regional competition, she placed 
third and was the only contestant to 
"run clean” all five times. She placed 
fourth in goat tieing and also qualified 
for state in breakaway roping.

The Texas High School Rodeo As
sociation finals are scheduled June 
18-26 in Seguin.

A veteran rodeo performer. Miss 
Pitts plans to vie in the Tri-State — 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico — 
finals June 9-12 in Dumas. She has

qualified for breakaway roping, goat 
tieing and possibly pole bending.

She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Pitts.

DeHoyas-Hernandez 
team claims title

FaLiza DeHoyas and Bertha Hernan
dez captured first place in the girls 
doubles division of the District 2-3A 
junior high tennis tournament.

Other Floydada netters who partici
pated in the district meet were:

Eighth grade girls singles — Nita 
Patel and Trixie Vick

Seventh grade boys doubles — 
Jeremy Rubio-Jason Pyle and Jim 
Thrasher-Jeremy Foster

Seventh grade boys singles — Jam- 
mie Davis, Ranee Golightly and Gabino 
Suarez.

L a k e  r e p o r t
Good catches continue at Lake Mack

enzie, according to information received 
Monday from Cactus Cove Marina.

Robert Buntello of Tulia reeled in a 3 
pound largemouth bass on Sunday. He 
was using spinner bait while fishing up 
Cope Creek.

TTie previous day. Dean Lawrence of 
Plainview caught one 4 pound and two 2 
pound largemouth bass, up Tule Creek 
using a clear plastic worm.

Jerry Hill of Claude used Model A 
bomber crank bait to hook a 4V) pound 
largemouth on Thursday. He was 
fishing up Tule Creek.

A SVi pound largemouth bass was 
reeled in the same day by Donnie 
McRoberts of Canyon. He told marina 
personnel that he was fishing up Tule 
Creek in about eight foot water and 
using chartreuse spinner bait.

Red Jennings of Amarillo caught 21 
crappie, 10 of which weighed over 1 
pound. He was fishing by the second 
boat ramp in a cove, using minnows and 
white worm jigs for bait.

Another Amarillo man, John McDuf
fie, hooked four 2 pound crappie last 
Wednesday. Fishing up Tule Creek in 
shallow water, he was baiting his hooks 
with minnows.

Early last week, Lloyd Hahn of 
Brownfield caught 2V* and 2Vi pound 
bass up Tule Creek in shallow water. He 
was fishing with a crawdad deep 
runner.

■ r f i v r d '

We took the world's most advanced EMS helicopter 
and added our own special feature: Experience.

^  fe  ST MARY OF THE PLAINS HOSPITAL
K v  4000 24th Street ■ Lubbock, TX 79410
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Prospective state crop plantings report announced
c o n ® N
A NATIONAL 
C O n O N  COUNCIL 
S lR V lC t TODAY
NCC ASKS IMMEDIATE
ACTION ON DIESEL TAX

The National Cotton Council and 27 
other farm organizations have urged 
House Ways and Means chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski to act immediately on 
legislation to repeal the diesel tax on 
agriculture. A letter from the organiza
tions to the chairman expressed bewil
derment as to why Congress has not 
acted on repeal legislation which has 
the support of 258 co-sponsors in the 
House and 54 in the Senate.

It also states a strong objection to 
farmers paying a tax they do not owe to 
provide the federal government with 
what amounts to an interest-free loan. 
Beginning April 1, farmers and other 
off-road users of diesel fuel were 
required to pay a 15-cent per gallon 
excise tax. They can file for a refund on 
Oct. 1.

Although the 1988 prospective crop 
plantings report for U.S. farmers indi
cates larger acreages for cotton, com, 
rice, soybeans and peanuts, projected 
increases were somewhat less than 
expected, says an economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

"The report calls for only slight 
increases in com, soybean and peanut 
acreages, and much smaller acreages 
are expected for sorghum, oats and 
barley. The prospective U.S. sorghum 
acreage is the smallest amount since 
1931,” says Dr. Carl G. Anderson.

Acreage in Texas is expected to 
increase for com, rice, soybeans, pea
nuts, hay, and cotton, but sorghum and 
wheat acreage will decrease, Anderson 
adds.

Com acreage for Texas will likely 
increase 8 percent to 1.4 million acres; 
rice acreage may jump 30 percent to
350.000 acres; soybeans up a sharp 35 
percent to 230,000 acres; peanuts
260.000 acres, up 8 percent; cotton, 
with 5 million acres, will increase only 6 
percent; and hay acreage should be up 5 
percent.

Sorghum is expected to drop to 2.45 
million acres, down 12 percent, and 
wheat acreage at 6.3 million shows a 7 
percent decrease, Anderson says.

“ The big surprise in Texas is the 5

eOTTOH TALKS
fCOM fkM iM  eonoM M owcn^iaie.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
on May 4 reluctantly agreed to extend 
the May 6 deadline for public comment 
on proposed new rules for applying the 
$50,000 per 'person limit on farm 
program payments. Comment will now 
be accepted until May 23.

New mles, to become effective with 
the 1989 crop, are required to effectuate 
Subtitle C of the Agricultural Reconcili
ation Act of 1987 as included in the 1987 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. 
The proposal was published in the April 
6 Federal Register with only 30 days 
allowed for public response. The law 
gives USDA until August 1 of this year 
to issue final regulations.

Agricultural groups across the U.S. 
requested an extension of the comment 
period, according to Donald Johnson, 
executive vice president of Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc., "because of the 
need for farm organizations and indivi
duals to consult with attorneys, analyze 
the practical effects of the rules and 
solicit input from all farmers that may 
be affected.”

Preliminary study, Johnson says, has 
turned up at least one area in which the 
proposed regulations appear in conflict 
with the language of ffie law and the 
intent of Congress as reflected in the 
conference committee report.

Eligibility to receive payments as a 
separate "person,” he explains, is 
contingent on being “ actively en
gaged” in farming. "And section 
1302(3) of the Budget Reconciliation Act 
unequivocally states that regardless of 
any restrictions that may apply to other 
entities, landlords, adult family mem
bers and sharecroppers shall be con
sidered actively engaged if they meet

COUGAR

Stock #4425

$ 3 4 4 1 0

S2,000 down pIna T.T.* L.
* KeyloH Entry
* AM/FM Caaaette
* Tllt/Speed Control
* Power Windows

F L O Y D A D A
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

Sales Department Open 
Saturdays 9 a.m. • S p.m. 
Regular Honrs 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

LIFETIMt
SCRVICCCUARANTCC

763-1234
983-3761

million acres intended for cotton—only 
a 6 percent increase. If planted acreage 
is anywhere pear this figure, then a lot 
of cotton base has been moved into the 
Conservation Reserve Program. Farm
ers in the program can plant 12.5 
percent more acreage than last year,” 
Anderson explains.

"The smaller sorghum acreage in the 
state also is interesting. Sorghum 
acreage has dropped 1.6 million acres 
since 1986, while com acreage is the 
same as two years ago. This will be the 
smallest sorghum acreage since the 
early 1940s,” Anderson says.

lAHieat acreage also is down 1.8 
million from the 1986 crop, he notes.

"The prospective plantings report 
suggests plenty of grain and cotton 
acreage to maintain adequate supplies 
and downward pressure on price. 
However, grain and soybean prices will 
likely average higher than in 1987,” he 
predicts.

"The cotton situation remains bleak 
—too much cotton for market needs. 
The less than expected acreage will help 
reduce potential added supplies, but 
acreage will expand in states with high 
average yields. With normal weather, 
there should be plenty of cotton this fall 
for price to be around the loan rate,” 
Anderson says.

L

Marijuana problems on national foresti
Almost one million acres of National 

Forest System land in the United States 
are considered unsafe for recreational 
uses and by Forest Service employees 
because they have been commandeered 
by persons illicitly growing marijuana 
for profit.

In 1980, approximately 5 percent of 
the domestically grown marijuana crop 
was found on national forests. Today, 
approximately 20 percent of the crop is 
grown for profit on these lands. The 
street value is estimated at SI billion.

National forests are a popular place 
for growing marijuana because they are 
considered safe by growers. Millions of

acres of the National Forest System are 
remote and infrequently visited, making 
them ideal for illegal activity. Also, 
using public lands reduces the risk of 
asset-seizure by the government if a 
grower is caught.

The high value of marijuana and the 
demand for the domestic crop make 
growers protective of their plots, mak
ing it extremely hazardous for people 
who inadvertently encounter marijuana 
plots and growers. A major concern of 
the Forest Service is the safety and 
well-being of forest visitors and its own 
employees.

During raids on approximately 5,000

Crosby-Floyd extension scouting 
program questions and answers

certain requirements.”
Landowners must contribute owned 

land to a farming operation, the 
contribution must be at risk, and income 
must be based on the farm’s operating 
results and commensurate with the 
contribution. In contrast, the proposed 
rules would deny person status to all but 
individual landowners, excluding part
nerships, corporations, trusts, estates, 
members of joint ventures or other 
similar entities that contribute land.

Sharecroppers are only required by 
the law to make a significant contribu
tion of personal labor and meet the 
commensurate share and at-risk stan
dards. But the proposed rules are much 
more restrictive, defining a sharecropp
er as "an individual who farms and 
receives a specified share of the 
crop...in total payment for such indivi
dual labor.”

As to adult family members, Johnson 
has found no fault with the proposed 
rule’s only requirement that they make 
a significant contribution of active 
personal labor or active personal man
agement. Adult family members are 
defined as "individuals to whom anoth
er member of the farming operation is 
related as lineal ancestor, lineal des
cendant, or sibling, including spouses 
of those family members who do not 
make a significant contribution them
selves.”

Also prominent in comment being 
developed by PCG, Johnson notes, 
will be insistence that the traditional 
practice of occasionally exchanging or 
loaning equipment between neighbors 
will not constitute a violation of any rule 
pertaining to separate person determin
ations.

By C. Mark Brown
Extension Agent-Entomology [PM] 

Crosby-Floyd Co.
The 1988 insect scouting season will 

begin shortly. Planning is currently 
underway for the 1988 Crosby-Floyd 
Pest Management scouting program. 
Crosby-Floyd County producers and 
landowners should have recently re
ceived a notice concerning acreage 
enrollment into the program. If you are 
interested in enrolling some acreage, be 
sure to complete and return the card, or 
call my office at 675-2426.

Listed below are some of the most 
commonly asked questions about the 
program, followed by appropriate an
swers. Hopefully, this information will 
provide producers with a fair under
standing of the program’s structure and 
intent.
What Is the Crosby-Floyd Pest Manage
ment Scooting Program?

It is a program designed to assist and 
educate the producer in proper pest 
management decision making, and to 
demonstrate the value of regular field 
scouting.
Who runs the program?

The Texas Pest Management Associ
ation (TPMA) a non-profit producer 
organization employs the Beld scouts. 
Program guidelines are set by the 
Crosby-Floyd Pest Management Steer
ing Committee, which is made up of 
producers and agri-businessmen from 
the two-county area. Technical assist
ance is provided by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.
Who fnnda the Croaby-Floyd Program?

Other than some funding for equip
ment purchases by TPMA, the program 
is funded entirely by scouting fees 
collected from participating producers. 
A portion of the scouting fees will go to 
TPMA for administrative purposes. 
However, the rest of this money is used 
to pay field scouts for wages and travel 
reimbursement. The number of scouts 
hired depends totally on the amount of 
participation in the program.
What do partldpanU receive by being 
In the program?

Participants receive a weekly scout
ing report for each field enrolled in the 
program. These reports include such 
information as: number of pests per 
acre, number and types of beneficials 
present, plant stand density, growth 
stage of crop, percent fruit set, and 
plant damage ratings.

A copy of each scouting report is 
received by the County Entomologist on 
the same day it was completed. If any 
pest populations are at critical levels, 
the producer is contacted immediately 
and is advised of all possible options in 
making a management devision.
How doea thla program differ from the 
servlcea provided by a private con- 
Boltant?

Normally, a private consultant checks 
a large amount of acreage for each of his 
customers; and the customer depends 
on the consultant to make proper 
management decisions. Our program is 
not in direct competition with area 
consultants because we offer a different 
service. The Crosby-Floyd program is 
education-oriented. Participating pro
ducers are not alleviated of making 
management decisions or of all field- 
scouting activities. Rather, they are 
provided with enough information to 
learn to make proper control decisions 
for themselves.
If 1 participate In the program, do 1 have 
to enroll my whole farm?

No, not at all. You can enroll all fields 
or just one field.

Depending on location and size of a 
particular field, we do have a break
even point in being able to justify 
scouting for a 13 week period. Last year, 
optimum field size for us was 80-100 per

enrolled field.
What happens If I enroll a field and It 
gets hailed oat?

Your payment will be pro-rated and 
returned to you, less the cost of TPMA 
fees and previous scouting. Don’t let 
this factor stand in the way of enrolling 
a field early. We can be of most service 
to you by helping you to set and manage 
an early crop.
Well, I haven’t had bog problems every 
year, and 1 don’t think I can Justify the 
cost of scooting fee payments.

You could recover the cost of these 
per acre scouting fees several times 
over with the cost of one economic 
infestation that went unrecognized, or 
one improperly timed insecticide appli
cation.

TERMITE ARMING
SEASON AT BAND

.Spring is the time when many 
homeowners discover they have ter
mites because winged forms appear and 
swarm.

Winged termites outdoors are a 
natural occurrence, so usually there is 
no problem. But if they are found 
indoors, usually on a window sill, 
chances are good that an infestation has 
established in your home according to 
Dr. Phil Hamman, entomologist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M University Sys
tem.

Uncontrolled, termites can cause 
extensive damage to wooden parts of 
the home.

Quite often termites and certain ants 
swarm at the same time, and it’s 
important to be able to tell the 
difference between these two insects. 
Carpenter ants swarm in the springtime 
and can cause some structuriJ damage 
to wood. However, termites are much

more destructive and require different 
control measures.

Termites have a broad waist while 
ants have a narrow, constricted waist; 
termite wings are the same size and 
shape but winged ants have a front and 
back pair of wings of different lengths 
and shape; termites have straight 
antennae (feelers on their heads) while 
ants have elbowed antennae.

Termites may be attracted to your 
house by dead limbs, stumps, old 
lumber and other sources of termite 
food. So it is advisable to remove such 
materials. If soil is above the point 
where wood or brick meets the founda
tion, termites have easy access to your 
home. Anywhere that wood meets dirt 
(siding, wooden steps) is a potential 
spot for termite entry into the home.

Termites also have the ability to build 
mud tunnels over non-wooden struc
tures to reach a food source. These 
tunnels (about V*-inch wide) may 
extend several feet up concrete surfa
ces. On a slab home, these may be seen 
on foundation concrete between soil and 
brick. On homes built above the ground, 
these tunnels can be found on piers or 
pipes that go from soil to structure.

The bath trap in homes built on a slab 
is another sources of termite entry. 
Plumbing in this situation has contact 
with soil under the slab, and termite 
tunnels may be found in this area.

Although a thorough inspection is 
best done by a professional, a home- 
owner can make a quick check for 
termite infestations. If termites or 
damage is found, contact a control 
company. This is one insect pest that 
should not be handled by a "do-it-your- 
selfer.” Commercial pest control com
panies have the necessary equipment 
and experience to effectively rid a home 
of termites.

NEW

1C«CH
TWIN-PACK HERBICIDE

Cuts it
when others can’t
A  ear after year your pre cnKrgent ccxn and 
sorghum hcrbrckic promised you hroadleaf 
control, b u  just dd tw reJ problems. Now it's 
lim e ID change y o rr plan. TORCH”  TWin Pack 
Herbicide is specifically designed to give you 
the broadicaf control others on ly promise

CUTS OUT THE COMPETITION.
TORCH is the post emeigmee herbicide spe- 
o fica lly  designed to c ix  down over 20 b tt^  
leaves m com  and sorghum. It controls the 
to i^  weeds like  vdw tleaf. cocklebur. and 
pigweed And its pow ctftil com bination o f 
btomoxynil and aiia idnc 
works like no single 
pre- or post-emergent 
herbicide can.

CUTS OUT CARRYOVER.
TORCH TV in-Pack Herbicide meets the special 
needs o f rotational com  and sorghum growers. 
TORCH brand won't damage your crops this 
season or your rotation crops npu  season. 
That's because US specificailly desig ixid to do 
the job and then b e ^  down, leaving your 
fie ld  safe for rotational crop planting next year.

CUTS THE COST OF 
BROADLEAF CONTROL.

CUTS CROP
__DAIV^E.

TORCH TWin ^ H e r 
bicide is strong, b u  on ly 
cn  btoadleaves Us bro- 
m oxynil controls many 
spedes o f phenoxy- and 
tnazine resistant weeds and its 
low concentration o f attazine 
controls the partially emerged 
weeds TORCH docs a ll th is w iiho iu  the wop 
damag? p lienoxy and dkam lta can cause.
And it won't drift to adjoining crops either. 
TORCH is the herbicide desig ied  (or the special 
needs c>f com arx l sorghim

TORCH TV in  Pack H cib ick ie  gives you more 
than e ft^ v e  broadicaf control. U 

gives you econom ical weed 
contT(}|. too. Thats because 
US a pan o f a complete cost 
eflective weed control plan. 
And TORCH is ea^  to use.

TYeat for grasses first then 
let TORCH c u  down broad- 
leaves when they come up.

TDRDI brand can save 
you money because, unlike 

ptc emergence herbicides, you 
don't have to treat every aae. just 

treat the acres w ith a broadicaf problem. 
No matter how you look at U. TOROI can 

c u  U when others can't.

Ib ic h 'T w i i i - P t e k
BETTER BY DESIGN.

^ / ' T e r r a TERRA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. Box 512 Lockney, Texas, 79241 806^52-3389

marijuana plantings annually, law en 
forcement officials have found boob 
traps at more than 20 percent of th 
sites. Of the average 350 peopl 
arrested each year on national forei 
lands, approximately 60 percent of thei 
were found to be carrying weapons, an 
about 13 percent of these were illegi 
weapons, such as sawed-off shotgun 
and machineguns.

Booby traps and firearms pose life 
threatening hazards to forest visitor 
and Forest Service employees. Boobj 
traps have included trip wires tied t  
firearms, pipe bombs, hand grenade* 
punji sticks in pits, fish hooks strung a 
eye level and alarm systems. Employ 
ees as well as visitors have been shot al

One aspect of growing marijuan 
usually unpublicized is the environmen 
tal threat to the forests because of th 
growers’ heavy use of herbicide* 
pesticides and fertilizers. These chemi 
cals are used to keep the marijuan 
plants healthy and to protect it froi 
animals and other plants.

These substances are left behin 
after the growers harvest their crop 
and leach into the soil affecting wat« 
sources and continuing to harm or ki 
animals and plants. In addition, grow 
ers frequently slaughter deer and othe 
wild animals that browse on the plant*

Unfortunately, the combined effort 
of the Forest Service and state and loci 
law enforcement agencies have nc 
been successful

Enactment of the "National Fore* 
Drug Control Act of 1986” provides th 
Forest Service with a tool to deal wit 
the marijuana problem on nationi 
forest lands. It authorizes Forest Sei 
vice special agents and law enforcemet 
officers to enforce felony laws regardin 
the cultivation of marijuana on th 
national forests. These employees wi 
concentrate on detecting marijuan 
sites and apprehending growers, Th 
law also makes the use of booby traps 
felony.

The laws governing growing an 
distribution of marijuana and oth* 
controlled substances will now b 
enforceable by Forest Service Iw 
enforcement personnel as a felon 
rather than as a misdemeanor "trei 
pass” violation.

The Act adds to the Controlle 
Substances Act (Title 21 USC 841) 
section which makes the use of boob 
traps in connection with marijuan 
growing a felony punishable by impr 
sonment of up to 10 years and a fine i 
up to $10,000, (up to 20 years an 
$20,000 for repeat offenses).

Forest Service investigations of mar 
juana growing will emphasize th 
apprehension of growers rather tha 
mere eradication of plants.
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Who's Who' Improvement on TEAMS scores
rhonday, May 12, 1988 • The Floyd Comity Ucaperian • Pape 11

The “ Who’s Who” list for Floydada 
High School bears 11 names.

Listed alphabetically, the honorees 
are: Corey Bates, Andrea Bonner, 
Ludustia Leatherman, Pam Lockwood, 
Jamie Morrison, Ty Stovall, Johnny 
Taylor, Joey Thayer and Melissa Wood.

By Sheree Cannon 
&hool Connaelor

In February 1987, all Texas students 
in grades 3, 5, 7, and 9 took the Texas 
Education Assessment of Minimum 
Skills (TEAMS). The TEAMS test 
measure minimum competencies in 
mathematics, reading and writing 
which are expected to be mastered by

all students.
According to the statistical compari

sons using scaled scores from 1987 to 
1988, Hoydada students continue to 
show gains in their level of performance 
in most areas.

The scaled scores allow districts to 
compare actual student performance 
and to compare the performance of

SPECIAL OLYMPIANS — Floydada’s Special Olympians who Franctae Boyd; front row from left, Johnny Joe Martinez, 
competed at Lubbock are: back row left to right, Ramiro Juan Hernandez, Luis Torres and Scott Nichols, — Staff 
Garza, Danny Lee Potts, Armando Rios, Janie Rios and photo

Floyd Special Olympians win

different groups of students. The mini
mum scaled score required for mastery 
in each area is 700.

In grade 3 this year’s scaled scores 
were up in all three areas — reading 
from 755 to 7%, a gain of 41 points; 
mathematics from 774 to 832, a gain of 
58 points; and writing from 701 to 754, a 
gain of 53 points.

Fifth grade students showed signifi
cant gains in the areas of reading and 
mathematics while writing scaled scores 
were down. Reading scaled scores show 
students were up 37 points from 751 to 
788. Mathematics scaled scores show an 
increase from 749 to 767. Writing scaled 
scores decreased in performance level 
from 778 to 708.

Students in grade 7, showed an 
increase in their performance in all 
areas. Representative scores for read
ing show an increase of 30 points from 
754 to 784; mathematics show an 
increase of 45 points from 802 to 847; 
writing shows an increase from 756 to 
764.

Floydada High School ninth graders 
fared well in mathematics and reading 
while writing scores decreased. Scaled 
score comparisons from last year to 
1988 show reading scores to have 
increased 24 points from 783 to 807. 
Mathematics scores show a slight 
increase from 794 to 795. Writing 
proficiency scores decreased from 733 
to 701.

CLASS FAVORITES — Elected as favorites of the four Floydada High School 
classes for the current year are; standing left to right, Harvey Espinoza, freshman; 
Adam Cates, sophomore; and Danny CaballeAt, Junior; middle row from left, 
Blanca Medrano, junior; Chad Pemell, senior; and Angle Bertrand, senior; and 
front row from left, Trlsh Pemell, freshman; Libby Anderson, sophomore; and Amy 
McCormick, sophomore. — Staff photo

“ Let me win,
“ But if I cannot win,
“ Let me be brave in the attempt.”

This is the motto that has carried 
Special Olympians through their Special 
Olympic competition since the Olympics 
began in 1968.

Nine students from Floydada’s Func
tional Living Center participated in this 
year’s Special Olympics Athletic 
Events. Estacado High School track in 
Lubbock hosted the Olympics on April 
29-30. Participants included Francine 
Boyd, Ramiro Garza. Juan Hernandez, 
Johnny Joe Martinez, Scott Nichols, 
Danny Lee Potts, Armando Rios, Janie 
Rios and Luis Torres.

Danny Lee Potts helped with the 
opening of the ceremonies by being the 
second leg of a four-leg torch carrying 
procedure.

Following are local winners;
Francine Boyd - senior/female divis

ion; 3rd in softball throw placing and 
2nd in 25 meter walk.

Janie Rios - senior/female division;
1st in softball throw and 1st in 50 meter 
run.

Juan Hernandez - youth/male divis
ion; 1st in standing long jump and 1st in 
100 meter run.

Scott Nichols - youth/male division; 
4th in softball throw.

Danny Lee Potts - master/male 
division; 1st place in standing long jump 
and 1st place in 400 meter run with a 
time of 1:10 minutes.

Armano Rios - senior/male division; 
1st in softball throw and 5th in 50 meter 
run.

Luis Torres - senior/male division; 
3rd in softball throw and 3rd in 50 meter 
run.

Ramiro Garza - senior/male division; 
2nd in softball throw and 1st in 50 meter 
run.

Danny Potts, Johnny Joe Martinez, 
Juan Hernandez and Luis Torres, with 
Ramiro Garza as alternate, participated 
in the 400 meter relay, bringing with 
them a second place for Floydada.

This was the first year Area 17 
Special Olympics Athletic Event was 
held for two days. The first day, Friday, 
April 29, included all field events: 
softball throw, running and standing 
long jump and shot put. At the end of 
the first day the Olympian athletes and 
sponsors celebrated in grand style with 
a sit-down banquet and dance. Saturday 
was a full day of running events.

Chaperones and buddies included 
Valentina Hernandez, Betty Johnson, 
Lila Martinez. Molly Vallejo and Bobby 
Rainer. Coaches were B.K. Cates, 
Noma Lou Rainer, Mary Faye Garcia 
and Carla Robnett.

“ We appreciate support from friends 
and family: Karen Evans of Lockney, 
Ray Nichols and Anita and Jim Pritch
ett,” local organizers say.

The reUrded have been told, “ You 
can’t.” while Special Olympics says 
“You can.” All you need is a chance.

Special Olympics provides that 
chance with year-round sports training 
and athletic competition in a variety of 
well-coached Olympic type sports for all 
handicapped children and adults, giving 
them continuing opportunities to devel
op physical fitness, express courage, 
experience joy and to participate in the 
sharing of gifts, skills and friendship 
with their families, other Special Olym
pians and the community.

“ We would like to take this time to 
especially thank Richard Hale and 
Hale’s Department Store for providing 
Floydada T-shirts for all our athletes 
and coaches,”  sponsors say.

® LUMBER & HOME CENTER

A ll D ecked O ut
We Have Everything You Need To 

Enjoy Your Deck Or Patio
Now Thru Sunday, May 15th
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5 Gallon Rbered
ROOF COATING
(532-38)
(858)
5 Gallon Plastic
ROOF CEMENT

1 5 “

20 Year Warranty 
Self Seal Fiberglass 
ROOFING SHINGLES

■  N #  100 sq. ft..
Class ’A’ fire rated.

5/8'x4'x8' FIR 
T1-11 EXTERIOR 
WOOD SIDING15s»each (748-38)

1/2-x4'x8' Tuff-R
INSULATING
SHEATHING
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CARRY ONLY
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2"x6" 3 .2 4 3 .8 9 4 .5 4 5 .1 9
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LET US 
HELP YOU 

TO CUSTOM 
DESIGN YOUR 

FENCE

fREE!

1 "x4''x6'
NO. 1 CEDAR GOTHIC (75202) 
I"x4''x6'
NO. 1 WW GOTHIC (75178) . .

(749-13) (714-56)
4'x8‘ REDWOOD 
LATTICE PANEL

O AK '/2
WHISKEY BARRELS
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©LUMBER & HOME CENTER B E  ^  S
WE ACCEPT CHECKS

P L A I N V I E W
2985 Dimmitt Road East 

1 Block West O f 1-27 
293-4384

Weekdaya I  a.m . • 7 p.m. - Saturday I  a.m . - 8 p.m. • Sunday 12 p.m. • 4 p.m.

(832-30-99)
1 4 x 2 2 '1  1/2 CAR 
GARAGE PACKAGE
With Exterior Wood Siding

969
24'x24' 2 Car Garage (832-40-99)

YENKIN, MAJESTIC 
EXTERIOR 

HOUSE PAINT
CHOICE OF COLORS 

1-GALLON

i9 9

1988 M  LUMBER COMPANY
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HBO SHOW ESPN

c AM (5:30) Tom A Muppats (:15) News CBS This Varied USATenIght Paddinglon Movie Coni.
D 30 Jarry S Zens NBC News Morning ABC Nows 0.1. Jea " NaHen's
7 AM (:05) Hblll Bozo Today • Good Morning Thuadercals Movie " Business

.30 ( 35) B'wtc (:45) Wthr •• " Amarica Dennis • Varied SpartsCntr
Q AM (:05) linio Sesame Smurfs - Gemido so Woody - M Varied
0 30 House Sboal Ruipin • • so J. Swaggart Varied •

Q AM (:0S) Movie Mr Rogers Beaver Sale Pyramid Donahuo TMClub • Movie Varied
30 " Read Rainbow Andy Concantral'n Card Sharks • • " ••

AM - 321 Contact Waltons Wheal Price la Boss? Success-N-Ut ■ •• Getting Fit
l U 30 Shape Up - Wla. Lose Right Home • - Varied Workout

i  i AM (:05) Perry Varied Garaldo Password Young and Ryan's Big Valley " Body Motion
1  1 :30 Mason Varied •• Scrabble Resttess Loving •• Varied ** Body

iO PM (:05) Movie Varied Nows Nows News AH My Varied •• " Varied
30 " Varied »• Days at Our BeauVIul ChHdron Varied " - VarM

PM " ■ (:15) Varied Lives As the World One Ufa la “ « Varied
1 :30 - Varied - Another Turns Live Alice Varied 10 ••

o PM ( 05) T A J Varied - World GuMIng Light GenemI Bewitched Varied ■ Varied
c 30 (:35) Finis Sesama - Santa Barbara " Hospital Jeannie Varied ••

Q PM (:0S) Finis Street Varied " Oprah A. Grinith Ghestbusters •• Wrestling
O 30 (:35) Brady Ml. Rogers Varied Fact ol Life Winfrey Divorce CL DuckTales * Varied

A PM (:05) Mnstr Read Rainbow - Simon and Silver Spoon People's CL World ol » - B'bail Bunch
4 30 (:35) L A S 321 Contact - Simon Dll. Strokes Superior Ct Disney Varied Varied

c PM (:aS) Varie Exercise » News 3's Company Jeopardyl Family Ties »* Varied SportsLeok
0 30 (:35) Varie Bus Rpt ” NBC News CBS News ABC News Gimme « Varied

c PM (:05) Andy MacNoil Cheers News News News Family Ties Cant Mov: Lucas SportsCnlr
b 30 (:3S) Sanf Lehrar Barney Win, Lose Benson Wheel WKRP Mov: Walk ** NHL Hockey

PM (:05) Dirty Comrades Mov: Conan Cosby 48 Hours Mov: Mov: Like a Man **
7 30 Dozen: Next " Hio Dostroyor " Uncommon Thunderbolt " (:45) CIseU

o PM Mission Mystery! as Chears Simon and Valor and Lighiteot Mov: Exbenw Mov: Kiss of
8 30 - ■ ” NighlCt. Simon ’ “ Prejudice the Spider "

n PM (:05) NBA Upstairs News L.A. Lew Knots Landing ABC News Rockford Woman
9 30 Basketball ” " - Special Files " SpoedWeok

1 0
PM w Body Elect. T Zone News News News Cheers Mov: Wimps Mov: My Brickyard
30 - " Magnum. Tonight Show 3's Company M*A*S*H Star Trek ** Demon Lover SpertsCnb

H A PM (:20) Tarzan. Bus Rpt P.l. " Night Hoot Love Connect •• " Aula Racing
n 30 Ape Man Sign Off Sergeant Yor Letterman

'
Nightllne Sands el two (:40) 0. C. (:3S) Rebel

MORNING
l:0S (7) *  *  •/, Spinoul (1966. Musical Comedy) 

EFvis Presley, Shelley Fabares Three girls 
vie tor band leader s attention.

AFTERNOON
12:05 (7) *  *  *> /t How the West Was Won (Pt.3)

(1963. Historical Drama) Henry Fonda, 
George Peppard Four generations of a 
pioneer lamily travel across the United 
States.

EVENING
7:00 (X) * V i  Conan the Destroyer (1984. 

Adventure) Arnold Schwaraenegger. Grace 
Jones Conan, a woman and a magician 
unite to battle a wicked queen 
5 i *  * V i  “ Uncommon Valor”  ABC Movie 
Special (1983 Action) Gene Hackman. 
Robert Stack Vietnam vets raid a Southeast

0  WWW Thunderboll and Lighttoot (1974. 
Adventure Drama) Clint Eastwood. Jeff 
Bridges. A bank robber posing as a preacher 
IS saved by a young stranger 

7:05 3 3  'A The Dirty Dozen: Next Mission 
(1986, Adventure) Lee Marvin, Ernest 
Borgnine The renegade Maior Reisman 
leads another band of convicted GIs.

11:20(3) ‘A Tarzan, the Ape Man (1981, 
Adventure) Bo Derek, Miles O'Keefe. Jane 
ventures into Africa in search of her long 
lost explorer father.

11:30(1) wwww Sergeant York (1941. Drama) 
Gary Cooper. Walter Brennan. Story of a 
mountain boy who captures a German 
position.
0  www>/k Sands of Iwo Jima (1949. 
Drama (Colorized)) John Wayne, John 
Agar A cocky young recruit is straightened 
out by a tough sergeant.

12.00 i n  “A Deadly Business" CBS Late Movie
(1986. Drama) Alan Arkin. Armand Assante 
Undercover work for the FBI exposes 
corruption and organized crime.

1:30 0  Rtlurn to the High Country (1975. 
Western) Mark Naylor, Jim Braden

1:50 (3) ww'/k Take the Money and Run (1969. 
Comedy) Woody Allen. Janet Margolin. A 
young bumbler tries unsuccessfully to 
become a bank robber

3:00(1) W W W  Union Station (1950. Mystery 
Drama) William Holden. Barry Fitzgerald. 
The police mount a search for the kidnapper 
oi a blind girl.

3:30 0  WWW Rhubarb (1951. Comedy) Ray 
Milland. Jan Sterling. A tough baseball 
team discovers its new owner is a cat.
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MORNING
EVENING

9.0517) w w w It Happened at the World's Fair
(1963 Musical Comedy) Elvis Presley. 
Joan 0 Brien Two bush pilots find 
themselves in charge of a Chinese 
moppet

AFTERNOON
12 05 i r ,  ww Earth It (1971, Science Ficlion 

Drama) Han Rhodes, Gary Lockwood A 
space station nation is inhabited by 2.000 
people

7:00(11) 7 *  “Annie" NBC Movie of the Weak
(1982. Musical) Albert Finney. Carol 
Burnett Multi-billionaire opens his house to 
a spunky redheaded orphan.
0  w w w '/i Planet of the Apes (1968. 
Science Fiction) Chartton Heston, Roddy 
McDowall U S space ship lands on a 
planet dominated by apes.

9:00 0  w w '/i Beneath the Ptanet of the Apes 
(1970. Science Fiction) James Franciscos, 
Kim Hunter Apes battle human mutants 
who survived a nuclear blast.

11:00 0  WWW Escape from the Ptanet of the
Apes (1971. Science Fiction Drama) Roddy 
McDowall, Kim Hunter Talking chimps 
from the future arrive on earth 

11:30 (X) Critters (1986. Science Fiction) Dee 
Wallace Stone. M Emmet Walsh Raven
ous. furry monsters from outer space 
terrorize a small farm.

LATE NIGHT
1:30 0  ww>w Bugsy Malone (1976. Comedy) 

Jodie Foster, Scott Baio A comic gangster 
movie with children as the mobsters.
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MORNING
5:15 0  WWW Hot Spell (1958, Drama) Shirley 

Booth. Anthony Ouinn Family plans 
birthday which turns into a brawl

11:05(3) * * 'A  The Land That Time Forgot
(1975. Science Fiction) Doug McClure, 
John McEnery The survivors of a tor
pedoed ship land on an uncharted island.

ArERNOON

Comedy) Fred Gwynne. Yvonne Do Carlo 
Herman Munster inherits a title, a manor 
house and hilarious problems 

2:00(3) w</k Raid on Rommel (1971. Drama) 
Richard Burton, John Colicos Rommel's 
Panzer Division infiltrates Libya during 
World War II.
0  White Water Rebels (1983. Adventure 
Drama) Catherine Bach. James Brolin. 
White water kayaker tries to keep wild 
mountain river tree

in the 1900s.
11:30 0  ww>w S.O.B. (1981. Comedy) Julie 

Andrews. W illiam  Holden Producer 
hatches a scheme to turn his latest turkey 
into a hit.

LATE NIGHT

12:00(3) w w vi Tarzan and His Mate (1934. 
Adventure) Johnny Weissmuller. Maureen 
0 Sullivan Two hunters hope Tarzan will 
lead them to the elephant burial ground 
0  More Wild Wild West (1980. Western 
Mystery) Robert Conrad. Ross Marlin. 
Further adventures of two agents, based on 
the television series

1 0 5 (3 ) * * 'A  Munster. Go Home (1966.

EVENING
7:00(3) * * * *  Ordinary Paepla (1980, 

Drama) Donald Sutherland, Mary Tyler 
Moore A family slowly deteriorates after 
the eldest son dies

10:30 (3) w w w 55 Days at Paking (1963. Drama) 
Charlton Heston, Ava Gardner An American 
fights the violence of Chinese nationalists

1:30 0  The Clainroyanl (1984. Suspense) 
Perry King. Elizabeth Kemp A beautiful 
artist foresees the grisly crimes of a 
psychotic killer

3:00 I D * * *  Lave with the Proper Stranger
(1963. Drama) Natalie Wood. Steve 
McOueen Girl discovers she is pregnant 
and searches for the baby's father 

3 : 3 0 0  ww>/k Denver and the Rte Grande
(1952. Adventure Western) Edmond 
0 Brien. Sterling Hayden A railroad must 
battle rivals and the elements to build a new 
line.

MORNING
9:35(3) WWW The Untorgiven (1960. Drama 

Western) Audrey Hepburn, Burt Lancaster. 
Two pioneer families come into conflict 
with a warlike Indian tribe 

10:00(3) ww Dodge City (1939. Adventure 
Western) Errol Flynn. Bruce Cabot. A 
cattleman cleans up Dodge City after a 
senes of two fisted brawls 

11:00 0  WWW Made lor Each Othor (1939. 
Drama (Colorized)) Carole Lombard. James 
Stewart A mother wants to baby her 
married son and control her grandchild.

Comedy) Wayne Rogers, Karen Valentine. 
Fired corporate executive concocts scheme 
to maintain rich lifestyle Q  

5:00(1) W W W  The Man Who Would Be King
(1975. Drama) Sean Connery, Michael 
Came Fortune and danger await two 
English rogues in a remote Asian 
kingdom

6:00(3) * * 'A  Catlow (1971. Western) Yul 
Brynner. Richard Crenna An outlaw tries to 
hiiack a mule t ram carrying $2 million in 
gold
0  “Justin Case" Disney Sunday Movie
(1988. George Carlin The ghost of a private

8:00 (H  "Parry Mason: The Casa al tha Lady 
in the Lake" NBC Sunday Night at dw 
Movies (1988. Raymond Burr. Barbara 
Hale Mason investigates the lakeside 
disappearance of a young heiress. Q  
0  www>/% “Beverly HMt Cap" ABC 
Sunday Night Movie (1984. Comedy 
Drama) Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. A 
brash cop goes underground in Beverly 
Hills to hunt down killers. Q  

11 :30 (3) ww>/k Fletch (1985. Adventure 
Comedy) Chevy Chase, Dana Wheeler- 
Nicholson A reporter is asked to commit 
murder while solving a mystery,_________

MONDAY EVENINt; May 16

TBS
d )

Allania

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

Chicagc

KCBO
( K

Lubbock

KLBK
(□)

lubback

KAMC
a

Lubbeck

KJTV
«

Lubbeck
HBO SHOW ESPN

o  PM (:05) Andy MacNell Cheers News News Nows Family Ties (5:30) Spiral (5:00) Gods SportsCnb
b  30 (:35) SanC Lehrar Barney Win. Lose Benson Whool WKRP Staircase Must Be Cra NHL Hockey
•m PM (.05) NBA D C. Week Barney Mov: Annie Beauty A the Strangers Mov: Planet Mov: Omega Mov: Pretty ••
I  30 Basketball Wall St Baseball •• Boast FuH House ol the Apes Syndrome in Pink

Q  FM - Richard • OaHas Mr Belvedere » •0 • -
O  30 Tucker ■ Slap Mov: Hour el (:45) Cmdy "

• The Real Miami Vice Falcon Crest 20/20 Mov: Beneath the Assassin Shandling "
8  30 (:35) NBA Julia - - " the Planet ol *• Brothers Cheerieading

i n Basketball Ferlinghetti m News Nows News ttie Apes Mev: Wanted: Herd Knocks
lU 30 Bus Rpt News Tonight Show 3's Company M'A'S'H " Dead or Mov: Down SportsCnlr

- Austin City T Zone " Wresttlng Love Connect Mov: Escape AUve and Out H.S.
1  1 30 (:45) Track Limits Critters Letterman " Nighlllna the Apes •* Basketball

TBS
®

Atlanta

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

Chicago

KCBO
(ED

Lubbock

KLBK
(S)

Lubbock

KAMC
l a

Lubbock

KJTV
I S

Lubbeck
HBO SHOW ESPN

A  PM (:05) Andy MacNell Cheers News News News Family Ties (5:00) Louie SpitsCnlr
b  :30 (:35) Sanf Lehrer Barney Win. Lose Benson Wheal WKRP American Anderson MLB
- I  PM (:05) Adventure Mov: Joe KkM Happy Kate A Allie MacGyver Mov: Shaggy Mov: Secret Mov: taaoboB
7  30 Sergeant York " Birthday. Bob Designing " DA. of My Oangoroiisly m

Q  PM - Ocean Apart « -  50 Stars Newhari Mov: A Succeu Closo w

0  :30 ” Salute 50 E A Lutz Whisper m

Q  PM IS Hero's News Years Cagney A Kills Rockford Tanner ‘88 Psisen m

9  :30 - Journey Lacey " Files Com Hr Mov: My ■

1 0
(:05) Year ol Body Elect. T Zone News News News Cheers - Demon Lover Groat HHs
Ike Dragon Bus Rpl Magnum. Tonight Show 3's Company M*A*S*H Star Trek: Mov: A Bread •* BpriaCMr

11 z
.* Sign OH P.l. Hunter Love Connect Neil G. Apart Mov: Bacbolnr HtWNto
- Rage Letterman " Nightline The Hawaiian ** Party Mognxine

AFTERNOON
12:05 (3) WWW Living Proof: The Hank Williams 

Jr. Story (1983. Biography Drama) Richard 
Thomas, Clu Gulager A famous country 
singer's son struggles to be a star in his 
own right

EVENING
7:00(3) WWW Joe Kidd (1972. Western) Clint 

Eastwood. John Saxon Fighting breaks out 
as Mexicans invade a small New Mexico 
town
0  WWW The Shaggy DA. (1976. Comedy) 
Dean Jones. Suzanne Pleshette A lawyer 
repeatedly turns into a sheep dog while 
campaigning for D A.

7:05(3) wwww Sergeant York (1941. Drama

(Colorized)) Gary Cooper, Waller Brennan. 
Story of a mountain boy who captures a 
German position

8:00 0  “ A Whisper Kills" ABC Monday Night 
Movie (1988. Drama) Loni Anderson, Joe 
Penny A slasher s spine-chilling telephone 
threats lead to multiple murder Q  

10:05 GD * * 'A  Year ol the Dragon (1985. 
Adventure) Mickey Rourke, John Lone 
Detective goes after drug dealing emperor 
in New York s Chinatown.

11:30(3) * *  Rage (1972, Drama) George C 
Scott. Richard Basehart Rancher seeks 
revenge against Army when son is killed by 
poison gas
0  WWW The Hawailans (1970. Drama) 
Charlton Heston, Geraldine Chaplin. A

pineapples to Hawaii.
LATE NIGHT

12:00 US ww ' Ptoasuro Covo" CBS Lalo MtvM
(1979. Romantic Comedy) Constance 
Forslund. Tom Jones Cunning playboy has 
criminal intentions and romantic 
entanglements.

2:00 0  ww Samar (1962. Adventure/Drama) 
George Montgomery. Gilbert Roland. 
Commandant is reprimanded for not 
running penal colony as a prison.

3 :00 (3 ) The Quest (1976. Western) Tim 
Matheson. Kurt Russell. Two brothers 
search tor their long lost sister, living with 
Indians.

TUESDAY e v e n in l ; May 17

TBS
®

Atlanla

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

Chicago

KCBO
(15

Lubbock

KLBK
(Q)

Lubbeck

KAimi
l a

Lubbeck

KJTV
a

Ubbeck
HBO SHOW ESPN

f i
(05) L Jones TBA (5:15) Hot (:0S) Phantom (5:00) Never SportsCnlr

0  30 Gunsmoke CMcago •* Sh N of Dpam Dio Horses
- j  AM ( 05) Bonanza Frm Rpl Gummi Kitty Clowns SsHdGold Mov: They Mov: Lady L Mann Outdrs
• 30 " World Smurfs Muppel Pound Pup " SUN CaK Bill Dance

R
(05) Chariando Babies Monster Bast Lsosa Me Bruce to Fishin' Hola

o  30 National People " Wizards Pollard Ford Mov: Back to " Dutdr LHe
Q Geographic Min Bus ALF Pee Wes Real Johnny School Mov: Putting
*4 30 Explorer Superman Ahrin MIy Mouse Ghostbuslers Canalos - Arabasgue Trivia

i n
(05) Gd Times Fraggle Pepeys Bugs Modem Chevy " - SpaitAm

l U  30 Wrestling Seniors Anglers Putt GoH Dennis F'steeas Sea Hunt PhlNp " SportsCnlr

1 1 (:0S) Lend Mode in Tx. Soul Train Lubbock Homs Amer Quarter Crack-ups Wresttlng Marlowe Mev: Return Fitness
n  30 That Time Hobby Shop " Modem Chevy Pollard Show Madam Chovy Mov: Reunion el the Jodi Water Ski

Forgot Charge! Mov: Tarzan (:15) NBC NBA Indianapolis Mov: More al - -
30 Homelime and His Mate Baseball BaskolbaH 500 Tima Wild Wild Fairboraugh Auto Racing

^  PM (05) Bodywalch " Game el the OouMehaador Trials West to Hagler's
1  30 Munster. Go CoIlKton " Week *• to Mov: Just Mev: Knockouts
n  PM Nome MIrwk Mov: Raid on Doubleheadat *• Byron Nelson Mev: White Between Memories Pro Bowling
^  30 " Viclory Gdn. Rommel " NBA Colt Classic Water Rebels Friends Never Die
n  PM (:05) Andy Wild Am - NBC Baseball BasketbaH « m > > to
W  30 (:35) Hblll Independents IS Game ol the wnde World to Mov: Lucas C lauk Rock PGA GoH

A. ( 05) Merti Plagues Hits Week It ot Spoils TBA and Roll to
4  30 (:35) Wllso TAT m •• Put on Hits Reunion to
c (05) Mystery! Loose - Comedy Club Fishing TX Chas. Charge - Mov: Between •
«  30 Wrestling Chas Chge Modem Chevy ABC News She Shsritt Can Me Bmc Friends Fishin' Hols

(5:05) Upstairs Living TX entry Rpl Hee Haw News Star Trek: (5:30) CaK (5:00) SpoilsCntr0  30 Wrestling " Mom Fam Medical Jml ** Wheel NoxtG. Me Bruce Between Brickyard
•m PM Mejor leegue Wonderworks Mov: Ordinary Fact of Ufa High Mtn. Supercarrier DouMa Dare AttaoNc Mov: NHL Hockey
/  30 Baseball " Peopio 227 Rangers * Be Boys Records 40th Outragoeus

" Lawrence " GoM Girls Tour of Duty Dham Dirty Dozen Annhrefsary Ferhmo to
0  30 Walk *• Series " ■
Q Austin City •• Hunter WosiSTih Spenser For FrMsy the Don Rickies
3  30 (:45) Stoog Limits Nows ■ Hire 13lh " " to

i n (:05) American Hogan News News Nows WerewoH n Mov: Mrs. Arana1 0  30 Chartbustars Playhouse Mov: 55 Days Saturday WrMttIng Friday the DarksMe to Barrington Football

11■ ■ 30
(:0S) Tracks Sign Oft al Paking Night Live

Movie
13th

S.O.B WresttbiB
Mov: Back to 
School Rahim el to

•*

TBS
®

Atlanta

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

ClUcage

KCBD
(D)

Lubbock

KLBK
(Q)

Lubbock

KAMC
l a

Lubbock

KJTV
l a

Lubbock
HBO SHOW ESPN

e  PM (:05) Andy MacNell Cheers News News News Family Ties (4:30) Funny Jonsttian
0  30 (:35) Sanf Lehrer Barney Win. Lose Benson Wheel WKRP Girt Wtotars a

^  PM (:0S) NBA Nova Mov: Two Mattock Birthday Who's Boss? Mov: Herbie Mov: Minion Mov: 2B18: to
» :30 Basketball " Mules lor *• Garfield! Ten ol Us Goes to " The Year We to
Q  PM " Frontline Sister Sara Mov: Jagged Beryl 2nd Annual Monte Carlo - Make Contact Blawtoal
0  :30 - Edge Markham: A Comedy " - to to

to Locked Out News " Shadow on Awards Rocktord (:05) Burglar Mov: AHens i M l i f
9  .30 NBA " " the Sun. Part FHas " to to

i n Basketball Body Elect. T Zone News News News Cheers " to to
lU  :30 " Bus Rpl Magnum. Carson 3's Company M‘ A*S*H Star Trek (:50) Omega " BprtsMr

11  ^ " Sign OH P.I. " Diamonds Love Connect - Syndrome (:25) PGATaar
T1 30 (:45) Livin Rolling Thun Letterman Nighttine S Billion Br ** Bitwtts Nuodlag

MORNING
9:05(3) * *  Cowboy (1983, Western) James 

Brolin, Annie Potts A former teacher 
acquires a cattle ranch where he lived as a 
child

AFTERNOON
12:05(3) * * *  Shall (1971, Adventure Drama) 

Richard Roundtree. Moses Gunn Private 
eye tracks down the kidnapped daughter of 
a Harlem kingpin.

EVENING
7:00 (3) 7 *  w Two Mulos for SIstor Son (1970.

Eastwood American mercenary planning to 
help Juaiistas loins forces with a nun.
0  w w Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo (1977. 
Comedy) Dean Jones, Don Knotts Two 
thieves steal a diamond and put it in 
Herbie s gas tank

8:00(11) wwVi “Jagged Edge" NBC Movie of 
the Week (1985. Myslery) Jeff Bridges. 

I Glenn Cose An attorney falls for her client 
'  who s accused of his wife's murder. Q  

11:30(3) w vi Rolling Thunder (1977, Drama) 
William Devane. Tommy Lee Jones. A 
Vietnam veteran seeks revenge for the 
deaths of his wife and son

0  ww>/k Billion Dollar Brala (1967, 
Drama) Michael Came. Karl Malden. A 
British agent spies on a psychotic American 
general.

11:45 (3) WWW The Year ol Living Daagarooaly
(1983. Drama) Mel Gibson. Sigourney 
Weaver Lovers are caught in the turmoil cd 
Indonesia in 1965

UTE NIGHT
12:00 OS w w “Cocaine and Blue Eyea” CBS Lata 

Movie (1983. Drama) O.J. Simpson. 
Eugene Roche A private eye sets out to find 
the girlfriend ol a deceased client.

WEDNESDAY EVENINi; May 18
TBS
®

Atlanla

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

Chicago

KCBD
O

Lubbock

KLBK
(Q)

Lubbeck

KAMC
l a

Lubbeck

KJTV
a

Lubbeck
HBO SHOW ESPN

C PM (:0S| Andy MnNell Cheers News Nows News Family T in (5:30) My (Sin)Prany SprIsCabD :30 (:35) Sanf Lehrer Bsrney Win. Lose Benson Wheel WKRP American in Pink SpoflAm
7 PM (:05) NBA Al toe While Mov: A Aaron's Way Smothers Q. Pains Mov: Nang ‘om Mov: Lucas Brolken IlM ilMr
# :30 Basketball House FIsHhI of •• Brothers Hd Class High ShandHng Tritotts
Q PM American Dollars Unsohrad Jake A toe Heoperman to Mar. Rebel Ante RMtaf
O :30 *• Playhevse Mystories Fatman In Time •• " Love Heckay
n PM (:20) Death News St. Egualizer China Beach Rockford HHchhiker to to
9 :30 Wish Elsewhare •• * Fim On Lscattan Den R kkln to

i n PM Body Elect T Zone News News News Cheers to to
1 U :30 " Bus Rpt Magnum. Tonight Show 3‘s Company M*A*S*H Star Trsk Mov: Hour el Mov: Hot to

i i PM (:20) Diner Sign OH P.I. " Adderiy Leve Connect the Ananin Tbhos toI I :30 love and Bui Lattorman Nighttine Hustlar Minsk

MORNING
9:05(3) The Sackolts. Pari I (1979. 

Western) Sam Elliott, Tom Seleck A family 
loins the move westward to settle the New 
Mexico territory

AFERNOON
12:05(3) www*/i Point Blank (1967, Suspense 

Drama) Lee Marvin. Angie Dickinson. 
Gangster, shot and left for dead by his 
partner, vows to get revenge

EVENING

Western) Clint Eastwood. Gian Maria 
Volonte Gangs sell guns to the Indians and 
the Mexicans.
0  ww>/i Hang 'em High (1968. Western) 
Clint Eastwood, Inqer Stevens Innocent 
man. saved from a lynching, begins 
working lor law and order

9:20(3) * * *  Dealh Wish (1974. Drama) 
Charles Bronson. Hope Lange A man turns 
vigilante after his wife and daughter are 
attacked

1 1 :2 0 ®  WWW Diner (1982. Comedy) Steve 
Guttenberg Darnel Stern Nostalgic look at 
group of young men who hang out at a

11:30 ®  w w Love and Bulleta (1979. Adventure)
Charles Bronson. Jill Ireland. A plainclolhes 
lieutenant falls in love with a gangster's 
moll.
0  w w w w The Hustler (1961. Drama) Paul
Newman, Piper Laurie A brassy small time 
pool shark heads for a showdown with the 
champ

12.00 dX “Salva 
Movie (197.
Richard Jaeckel Junk dealer's attempt to 
salvage gold satellite is hampered bv 
FBI

hraM I: GeMee OrM* CBS Laia
1979 Adventure) Gritlilh,
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By Joe H. Smith 
48SS Somerset Drive 

Riverside, Calif. 92507

I moved with my parents, Joe H. and 
Belle Heflin Smith, my two younger 
brothers, Vinson and J.B. and my only 
younger sister, Sarah Frances, to the 
Antelope Community in southeastern 
Floyd County in the very last days of 
1923.

It was a fairly thinly settled area with 
some unused, unfenced land, open half 
sections and full sections. Most of the 
roads were graded and followed section 
lines, though some of them east of 
Antelope toward the caprock "cut 
across" country and ran about like wild 
things. The Antelope schoolhouse, a- 
bout 30 miles southeast of Floydada, 
was about five miles west of the west 
line of the Matador Ranch, a gigantic 
cattle and horse spread owned by bond 
holders in Dundee, Scotland.

There was no rural mail service closer 
than Lakeview, about eight miles west, 
and it was my job to ride those sixteen 
miles twice a week horseback in all 
kinds of weather for our mail. But that 
inconvenience was corrected when our 
community petitioned for a mail route, 
and within two years, mail arrived daily. 
Jeff Welbom was our first carrier 
followed by G.N. Shirey.

BREAKING OUT RANCHLAND 
F.M. Dougherty and Fred Zimmer

man extensive landowners in the Ante
lope country, were breaking out some of 
their ranchland in view of cultivation, 
and one could see big Rumley tractors 
pulling breaking plows through the 
tough Buffalo sod over the area.

The Antelope schoolhouse, a small 
two roomed frame structure, sat length
wise to the county road coming from the 
west. Between the schoolhouse and the 
road was a basketball court with 
homemade backboards and hoops made 
of buggy tires. Those basketballs with 
raised outside seams kept us burned 
and bruised, but we enjoyed playing. A 
windmill pumped our drinking water 
into a fifty-five gallon barrel, and for 
sanitary reasons we were supposed to 
provide our own drinking cups, but few 
of us did. A community dipper - a 
tomato can with a wire handle - served 
most of us.

I enrolled in school early in January, 
1924, and our teachers were Miss Ruby 
Bray and a Miss Tomlinson. I believe 
they were sisters-in-law. Miss Bray 
taught the older students and was our 

I basketball coach. As I recall, there 
^weren’t  many in school, maybe twenty 
five or thirty. They came to school in 
two wheeled carts, four wheeled bug
gies, somp rode horses and burros, and 
some walked.

Some of my early friends there, were 
the Moreau boys, Ray and R.D., Claude 
Jones, several Bragg boys, Harold 
Woody, Selman Mercer, and Warren 
Pool. Some of the girls were Maurine 
White, Fanny Wisdom, Elsie Bragg, 
Edna Edwards, Velma Hodges, Hazel 
Woody, The Allmon girls, and Cora Bell 
White. My classmates were well be
haved, causing little trouble, but now 
and then some of the older boys would 
sneak a Bull Durham cigarette out 
behind the coal shed.

About a hundred yards west of the 
schoolhouse and south of the road was 
the cemetery containing a good many 
graves, and some of the burials dated 
back several years. One grave was in 
our pasture fifty yards or more west of 
the main cememtery. A barbed wire 
fence enclosed it, and we were told it 
was the final resting place of a young 
man named Willis. We never knew if he 
was buried before the cemetery was 
started or if someone chose to leave him 
outside. My father kept the fence 
around it repaired all the time we were 
there. I went by that grave each 
morning on my half mile walk to school 
and always wondered about the circum
stances around it.

BASKETBALL GAME 
One of the highlights of that first 

spring at Antelope school for me was 
when Miss Bray told those of us who

School menu
May 16 • 20

Monday!
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, cinna

mon toast, milk
Lunch — Fish w/catsup, buttered 

potatoes, cole slaw, peanut butter cake, 
hot roll, milk 
Tneadayi

Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 
jelly, milk

Lunch — Frito pie, pinto beans, 
spinach, cornbread, peaches, milk 
Wednesday!

Breakfast — Grape juice, hot oat 
meal cereal, toast, milk

Lunch — Spaghetti chicken casserole, 
fried okra, green beans, orange cake, 
hot roll, milk 
Tfanrsday!

Breakfast — Apple juice, dry cereal, 
milk

Lunch — VegeUble beef soup, crack
ers, pimento cheese sandwich, fruit 
cup, milk 
Friday!

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, pan
cakes, syrup, milk

Lunch — Hamburger w/mustard, 
French fries, lettuce, tomato, pickles, 
apricot cobbler, milk

played basketball that she had arranged 
for us to play a game against the Wake 
school team, about seven miles south. 
We would go horseback the coming 
Friday afternoon. She explained that 
she couldn’t go but that everything 
would be fine. We’d play in what we 
wore to school.

A hard, cold north wind was blowing 
as the Moreau boys, the Bragg boys, 
Claude Jones, others 1 can’t recall, and 1 
mounted and took off for our first 
matched game. Claude Jones carried 
our ball under his arm. When we 
arrived at Wake the court was lined with 
fans and the referee was ready. But 
when he pitched the ball up at center, 
the wind caught it, sailed it beyond the 
court, it bounced a fence into a pasture, 
and really took off.

The referee must h a v e  chased 
that ball three hundred yards before 
catching it. It’s quite doubtful that

members of the LA Lakers or Boston 
Celtics of 1986 could understand the 
game of basketball as it was played at 
Wake, Texas that day. Wind and all we 
finally finished the game, but 1 don’t 
recall who won it. What 1 do recall was 
the cold north wind we faced going 
home that day.

There was not an organized church at 
Antelope when we moved there, but 
now and then a ministerial student from 
Wayland College in Plainview or from 
one of the church schools in Abilene 
would appear and hold services in the 
very limited space in the school- 
house. Once, 1 recall, services were held 
for a week, and on the last day - Sunday 
-there was a "dinner on the ground” 
with singing the rest of the afternoon.

The lack of regular religious services 
greatly disturbed our mother. She had 
organized the first Sunday School at 
Lakeview in 1913, and she wanted her

Booze possession charges filed
A Floydada resident has been arrest

ed on charges of possession of alcohol 
for distribution. He was apprehended 
following a raid of his residence.

The three local law agencies — 
sheriffs department, police department 
and DPS — have arrested during the 
week four persons on charges of public 
intoxication, three persons for DWl 
(driving while intoxicated) and another 
for both DWl and driving while license 
suspended.

One subject was arrested on an 
outstanding Department of Public Safe
ty warrant and turned over to DPS

personnel stationed in Lubbock.

A female has been charged with 
having an unsupervised child.

children and others to have regular 
spiritual guidance. To that end, with the 
help of others, more services were held.

STORE ESTABUSHED
During the first year or so we lived at 

Antelope, Frank Dougherty assisted in 
establishing a store a mile east and a 
quarter mile south of the schoolhouse. 
The first storekeeper was Leon Collins, 
from a family of grocers in Floydada. 
His early clerks were the Webb bro
thers, Varley and Bill. As soon as the 
store was stocked and opened, Mr. 
Dougherty bought a supply of base
balls, mitts, gloves, and bats and 
presented them to the community.

A baseball diamond was scraped off 
on an open, unused section of land just 
across the road from the store. We not 
only learned how to play baseball, but 
we had good equipment to play it with. 
A cotton gin, blacksmith shop, and a 
cafe were built just south of the store.

The Nichols brothers, Charley and 
Fred, owned and operated the gin and a 
Mr. Cooper ran the cafe. 1 don’t recall 
now the blacksmith. The new commun
ity center was named Joe Bailey, 

Continued from last week
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DISTRICT FFA CONVENTION PARTICIPANTS — Six members of Floydada FFA 
Chapter attended the Plainview District convention, held last week in Tulia. 
Pictured left to right are Chad Qnlsenberry, Dean Smith, Becky Reeves, Bryan 
Thomas and Randell Sims. Smith won the district talent contest and will vie in the 
Area I contest daring the area convention, to be held Friday and Saturday in 
Lubbock. Thomas has been chosen as the district vice president. Miss Reeves 
competed In the district sweetheart contest while Sims and Quisenberry were both 
voting delegates from the local chapter. Bryan Henderson [not pictured] also 
attended the district convention. — Staff photo

Police activity heavy during week
A four-year-old boy was taken to 

Caprock Hospital last Wednesday for 
treatment of dog bites. He was then 
released. The lad reportedly sustained 
two puncture wounds to the buttocks.

Use caution when applying chemicals
A reader reminds community resi

dents that chemicals such as 2,4-D 
should be used with extreme caution. 
Chemicals can be carried for some 
distance by winds.

"1 know of some people here who 
have lost plants and trees from that, 
because it will drift a long way," the 
individual says.

I  * t ,
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MINI-CAR WINNER—Ernie Torrez was the winner of the Havoline Star three 
horsepower mini-car given at a drawing at Fast Freddie’s Texaco Food Mart. Elda 
Hernandez, manager of the Floydada store, presents the mini-car to Torrez.

Staff Photo

To the people of Floydada I would like to take this time to 
thank you for allowing me to serve you as your city councilman 
for the last 8 years, and to encourage you to take pride in our 
town and support the people that take time to serve on our 
council. This is a job that has to be done but few people 
want to serve. If there is any way I can make our town a 
better place to live feel free to call on me.

Thanks, Don Green

The incident occurred in the 700 block 
of West Georgia.

Owner of the dog was instructed by 
police to keep the dog tied. Police are 
checking daily. Separate charges will be 
filed for each day the dog is loose.

According to police, assorted plants 
and flowers at the school administration 
offices have been “ pulled up and taken 
away." Estimate of the loss is $110.

The flowers were planted in front of 
the school office at 226 West California.

The crime was reported at 8:15 a.m. 
Monday. Police are working on the 
case.

After securing a search warrant, city 
and county officers raided a residence in 
the 400 block of East Grover about 4:45 
p.m. Saturday. Beer, whiskey and gin 
were confiscated and a local man has 
been charged with possessing alcohol 
for resale.

FAMILY VIOLENCE
One man was arrested by police who 

were summoned to the 600 block of East 
Jackson about 10 p.m. Sunday. The 
individual was charged with assault in 
the family disturbance.

Officers also were called to the 600 
block of East Jackson on Sunday to 
investigate a family disturbance.

A woman told officers on Saturday 
that she was assaulted by her husband 
in the 300 block of West Jeffie. While on 
the domestic violence call, lawmen 
found that furniture had been damaged.

Two men were apprehended at 11:03 
a.m. Sunday in the 400 block of West 
Kentucky and charged with public 
intoxication.

A driving while intoxicated charge 
was filed following a 1:54 a.m. Friday 
arrest in the 400 block of West Crockett.

BICYCLE THEFTS
Bicycle thefts continue to be in vogue. 

Officers were informed last week that a 
10-speed, 24-inch girls bicycle had 
been taken from the 500 block of West 
Jackson. It was brown.

Also last week, a 20-inch Huffy bike 
with yellow mag wheels and a 20-inch 
white Huffy bicycle were stolen from a 
residence in the 400 block of West 
Jackson. Value of the two bikes were 
placed at $100.

Officers continue to investigate the 
Sunday afternoon fire at R.C. Andrews 
Elementary School.

Windshield in a 1965 Triumph Spit
fire convertible was "broken out” in an 
offense reported Friday. The criminal 
mischief, which occurred in the 800

block of West Tennessee, appeared to 
have been the result of "two licks.”

A resident of the 700 block of West 
Ross reported to police minor damage to 
a storm door on the east side of the 
house and a dent to the siding. Officers 
were told that "a  tall black man was 
seen walking by the east side of the 
house and walked west down the alley.”

A Levelland man told police that a 
cooler and beer were stolen from the 
back of his pickup. He reported the 
offense at 12:06 a.m. Sunday and said 
the vehicle was parked in the 300 block 
of West Hallie.

An adult and a juvenile were involv
ed, police learned.

lAMBMCAN
^CANCER
P S O a E T Y '

LOST LOST 
LOST

White-Light-Dark G r^

COLLIE
Lost in the neighborhood 
of Mesquite. Family wants 
him back real bad.

CALL: 983-3761  
Ask for: Laura

REWARD
OFFERED!

West Texas’ Favorite Way to Cook Outdoors Is On

Charmglow #9237
includes: installation, dual 

/ /■ stainless steel burners,
controls, electronic ignition, 
porcelain coated cooking 
grid, cast aluminum hood 
and firebox, permanent 
briquets, and much, much 
more!

$10.92/mo/
LP models available

‘ list price $297, sale price $249, 
$90 installation, no down pay
ment, 9.9% APR, 36 mo., total 
def. price $393.12 -I- tax.

2 5  O T H E R  M O D E L S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M !
See your friends at your local Energas office.

rniEFOR
ACHANGC

Please note corrected price.

Motoicraft
MOTORCRAFT OIL

10w40 Of 20w40

PREMIUM
20W -40

•igfLigffiiinnin~

per quart

'00 m o t o r c r a h
each O IL FILTER

MotorciaftI

F L O Y D A D A
FORD

MERCURY

FL-1A
Long Life
O il F ilte r

FLOYDADA, TEXAS
Sales Department Open 
Saturdaya 9 a.m. - S p.m. 
Regular Hours 8 a.m. • 6 p.m.

763-1234
983-3761
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Council sworn in, pool will open
Following the canvassing of votes 

from the Saturday municipal election, 
duly elected members of the Floydada 
City Council were sworn in at the May 
session of the council. Taking the oath 
of office was novice councilman Amado 
Morales, along with returning veterans 
Wayne Russell, Nancy Willson, and 
Fraiok Breed. Russell was reappointed 
as Mayor Pro Tern for the next two 
years.

The first order of business for the 
council was the opening of bids at the 
Tuesday evening session. Bids had 
been advertised for purchasing a new 
computer system, renovation of the 
water stoarge tank and the sale of a 
used police vehicle.

Only one bid was received on the 
computer system, and it was a two part 
bid with the hardware coming from IBM 
and the software bid submitted by 
Municipal Software of Irving, Texas. 
Representatives of both companies 
were present for the bid process. Laura 
Cosby of Lubbock represented IBM and 
Ray Goldenberg represented Municipal 
Software.

The IBM System 36, Model 5363 
computer with software, installation, 
training and optional hand held elec
tronic meter reading system was bid in 
at $69,223.00 total cash purchase price. 
A lease-purchase plan is available over 
a period of Bve years. The IBM 
hardware cost is $15,061, including a 
printer and >ne terminal. Currently 
used terminals are compatible with this 
system. The meter reading system was 
priced at $13,270. The accompanying 
software would give the city billing, 
general ledger, budget, and word 
processing capabilities and intensive 
training on the system would be

provided for city employees at a cost of 
$40,892. No action was taken on the 
proposal at the May 10 meeting. 
Council members will have time to 
study the proposal and a decision will be 
made at a later date.

No action was taken on the matter of 
renovating the water storage tank. 
Three bids were received. Dean Jones 
Constructing, Inc. of Ginton, Oklaho
ma, bid $28,200 for the cleaning and 
painting job. Lupton Painting Company 
of Shawnee, Oklahoma, bid $24,500 and 
Professional and Blasting of Amarillo 
bid $26,887. A motion by Frank Breed, 
seconded by Amado Morales and 
approved unanimously tabled the mat
ter pending obtaining more information 
on the out-of-state bid protection clau
ses of Texas law. This could affect the 
actual bid costs and mandate the 
acceptance of one of the bids.

Tluee bids were received on the sale 
of the 1980 Buick formerly used as a 
police vehicle. Cooper Auto Sales of 
Lockney bid $550, W.B. Eakin of 
Floydada bid $712.50, and Noorali 
Kassam of Floydada bid $975. The bid 
was awarded to Kassam.

POOL OPERATOR
City Manager Gary Brown reported 

that two persons had “ shown an 
interest in operating the city pool this 
summer.” He stated that he had been 
contacted by Cindy Dudley and Pam 
Bennett and by Rilla Sue Woody 
regarding the pool. “ But Woody was 
the only one to put it on paper and get it 
to us.”

Woody and her children, Pam and 
Duncan, are in the process of being 
certified as lifeguards and will be able 
to open the pool when school is out. A

motion by Leroy Bums, seconded by 
Wayne Russell, awarded the pool lease 
to Woody with the stipulation that all 
diving txwds be removed before open
ing this summer. This action was taken 
to lessen the possibility of an accidental 
injury to patrons of the pool.

A previous request by Mitch Probas- 
co for permission to erect a Redi-Built 
home at the airport was denied due to 
information received from the Federal 
Aviation Agency, which regulates the 
operation of the airport. FA A regula
tions specify that “ one person may be 
allowed to reside at the airport as a 
designated security guard if the resi
dence facility is not a privately owned 
home.”

Council members passed an ordi
nance amendment authorizing the city 
manager to purchase budgeted items 
up to $3,000 without a council vote. 
Items over that amount would have to 
have council approval for the expendi
ture and items in excess of $5,000 would 
require going to the bid process. The 
original ordinance set purchase limits at 
$200.

ANNEXATION
City attorney Steve Hale was instruct

ed to proceed with the annexation 
process on Lots 1, 2, and 3, Block 2, 
Stewart Addition as requested by Paul 
Westbrook. He was also instructed to 
prepare the paperwork for the closure of 
the 300 block of North Wall Street and 
the closure of an alley between 13th and 
14th Streets and E. Virginia and Lee 
Streets. Both closures have been ap
proved by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

City manager Brown was instructed 
to hire personnel for mowing around the

25 professional ropers vie for 
title in Burleson Drag A event

Burleson Arena at Flomot, as a result 
of the inch rain Friday night, and Floyd 
Hardin, with his natural wit and humor 
as the announcer, were both in “ excel
lent condition” on Saturday, April 30, 
and Sunday, May 1, for the Drag A 
Steer Roping activities.

Twenty-five professional ropers gath
ered to compete on Sunday in the 
“ open” steer roping.

Bob Shulte of Nazareth, Tex., assist
ed by Bennie Reagan of Silverton, 
introduced the professional ropers.

Tutt Garnett, son of Tutt Garnett of 
Matador, who now lives in Elgin, had a 
winning time in the average of four 
steers of 57.65. Garnett took home the 
saddle made by Ammerman of Yoakum, 
and is well on his way to qualifying for 
the 1988 national finals steer roping.

“ Tutt gave the saddle to his father. 
Big Tutt,” the Burlesons say.

Ben Pierce of Farwell was second in 
the average with a time of 62.76 on four 
steers. Guy Allen of Eunice, N.M., was 
third in the average with a time of 
62.89.

Other professionals participating on 
Sunday were: James Mauldin, Okla
homa City; Kenny Call, California; Rod 
Hartness, Pahuska, Okla.; Dan Fisher, 
Andrews; Van Vest, Andrews; Danny 
Berry, Eunice. N.M.; Gabe Pearson, 
Eunice, N.M.;

Also, Bill Pearson, Happy; Marvin 
Smith, Hereford; Bob Schulte, Naza
reth; Smitty Smith, Tell; Mike Tomp
son, Govis, N.M.; Lionel Bums, Lov- 
ington, N.M.; Wade Lewis, Hereford; 
Walter Arnold, Silverton; Shaun Bur
chett, Pryor, Okla.; Tee Woolman, 
Llano; and Bob Harris, Voca.

Gate admission tickets were used to 
draw a winner for the spur leathers and 
buckles made of Wayland Moore of 
Matador. Mrs. Elmer Parks of Roaring 
Springs was the “ lucky lady.”

Saturday's activities started at noon 
with members of the ISRA (Invitational 
Steer Ropers Association) participating 
in three divisions of steer ropers.

In the “ A” division, high money was 
Ben Pierce of Farwell with a time of 
65.46 on four steers. He received bigs

Political Calendar

State Senate
Democrat

STEVE CARRIKER 
HELEN FARABEE 
CHARLES FINNELL

84th District, Texas House 
of Representatives

Democrat
WARREN CHISUM 

Sheriff
 ̂ Democrat

FRED CARDINAL
RepabUcaa

RXYMtCHA

made by Jim Bo Humphreys of Dickens. 
Ike Good of Kenna, N.M., was second 
and Steve Harmon, Laverae, Okla., was 
third in the “ A” division.

In the “ B” division of the steer 
roping, Leo Campbell of Amarillo was 
the winner of the breast collar with a 
time of 70.26 on three steers. A Roswell 
man, Wes Runyan, came in second and 
Ab Deakins of Oklahoma City placed 
third.

In the “ C” division of the steer 
roping, Russ Lovejoy of Lubbock was 
first place high money winner. He 
receved a breast collar made by Roy 
Stone of Hale Center. Robert Campbell 
of Amarillo came in second and Mitch 
Byrne of Haslett won third place.

A Motley County man, Brent Whita
ker, was high money winner in two of 
the team ropings. Or Friday night his 
roping partner in the “ C” team roping 
was Herman Synatschk of Anton. 

'Whitaker received a breast collar made 
by Roy Stone of Hale Center. On

Saturday Brent won bits made by 
Jim Bob Humphreys in the “ B” team 
roping. His partner in the best time was 
Jim Forbes of Garendon.

Friday night’s novice team roping 
winners were Phil Jiron and Monty 
Hollar of Garendon. On Saturday night, 
Giff Tippet and Cand Cam Forbes, both 
of Garendon, tied for high money 
winners for the bits made by Jim Bob 
Humphreys in the “ open” team roping.

Smith Brothers Productions of Den
ton provided the cattle for the steer 
roping events and JM Cattle Co. of 
Levelland provided cattle used for the 
team ropings.

Terry and Lisa Roberts and Jim 
Roberts of Sterley had barbecue avail
able for the roping fans.

Appreciation is expressed to all the 
ropers who participated, the people who 
worked and the fans who attended the 
week-end of activities at Burleson 
Arena, Flomot.

Highway department personnel 
feted at district awards banquet

Employees of the Floydada Mainten
ance for the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation 
attended an awards banquet in Lubbock 
at the district office on April 29. Several 
persons associated with the local office 
received recognition.

Alice Ogden received a five-year 
service award.

The maintenance office was recipient 
of a certificate for four years without a 
“ lost time accident.”

Individuals who were recipients of 
safe driving awards include: Michael 
Anderson, 6 years; Paul Atteberry, 16

years; William H. Finley, 17 years; 
Randy Fowler, 6 years; Dayne Golight- 
ly, 1 year; Gonzalo Gonzales, 15 years; 
Donnell Gowens, 13 years; Morris 
Graham, 8 years; Gordon Hambright, 8 
years; Jerry Powell, 3 years; and Coy 
Smith, 21 years.

Fidel Martinez received an award for 
operating a maintainer 10,000 hours 
without an accident or personal injury.

Gary Vick received an award for 
operating a maintainer 8,000 hours 
without an accident or personal injury.

William M. Pope, district engineer, 
presented these awards at the banquet.

Courtroom Activities

Poiltkal ad paid 
canoldate.for by the

In district court on May 4, Jose 
yasquez Luna Jr., 18, pled guilty to the 
May 30. 1987 burglary of the home of 
Maria Delgado. He received 6 years 
deferred adjudication, a $200.00 fine 
plus court costs, and was ordered to pay 
$220.00 in restitution.

In county court on May 3, Jaime 
Cervantes, 33, of Floydada, pled guilty 
to his Feb. 8, 1988 charge of DWl. 
Cervantes had originally pled not guilty. 
He was fined $500.00, 120 days in jail 
which was probated for 2 years, plus 
court costs of $90.50.

On May 10, in county court, Lourie D. 
Buchanan, pled not guilty to hit May 9 
charge of possession of an alcoholic 
beverage in a dry area with intent to 
sell. There was no further disposition on 
this case.

Pedro Moralez, 21, of Floyd County, 
pled guilty on May 10 to a May 9 charge 
of DWI. He was fined $350.00, 120 days 
in confinement in the county jail which 
was probated for 2 years, plus $90.50 in 
court costs.

Alto on May 10, Jose Morales 
Ramos, 27, of Hoyd County, pled guilty 
to hit May 9 charge of DWI. He was 
fined $350.(X), $90.50 in court costs and 
72 hours in the county jail.

In J.P. court for the week of May 
3-10, there were 32 misdemeanor suits 
filed, two of which were bad checks, and 
also one civil suit.

Save time • Save Gas - Save Money 
Check the ads in todays 

paper and shop 
Floyd County.

You will benefit yourself, 
your fami^, 

and your community.

city this summer. Council raised the 
rate for this task from $15 per hour to 
$18 per hour. Personnel hired will be 
furnishing their own equipment, insur
ance and fuel.

Mayor Parnell Powell was authorized 
to sign a pipeline license agreement 
with Santa Fe Railway Company and 
payment of a $400 fee was approved to 
complete the paperwork for last sum
mers installation of a 14 inch water 
main on railroad property.

Discussion of overhauling the 1966 
Chevrolet Pitman Polecat truck was 
tabled pending further information. A 
short discussion of a bid by Fred 
Lipham to re-do the parking area west 
of City Hall was ended when Brown 
pointed out that “ I had not anticipated 
this and there was no money allocated 
for it in the budget.”

Council tentatively approved a work
shop meeting on the Tuesday preceding 
the monthly council meeting.. The 
workshop will be held on a trial basis at 
12:00 noon to familiarize council mem
bers with the agenda and bring them up 
to date on what is going on so they may 
more fully prepare for the council 
meeting and making decisions.

UnUTY DEPOSIT
Lengthy discussion of increasing the 

charge for utility deposit for city 
services was ended with a split vote 
approval of levying a $100 deposit on 
future connections. Currently, new 
residents must pay $50 for either or 
both water and electricity. In the future, 
this deposit will be $100.

Brown pointed out the fact that “ in 
the past couple of years, the taxpayers 
have been taking a beating from people 
who vacate the city suddenly and do not 
pay their final utility bills.”

A motion by Nancy Willson, seconded 
by Bums was approved by all members 
with the exception of Amado Morales. 
Morales asked, “ if any provision for an 
installment method of collecting the 
deposit could be arranged for newcom
ers to the city who cannot afford the 
$100 deposit.” Councilman Russell 
stated, “ You cannot run a city on credit. 
We have to mn it like a business and 
installment deposits are not practical.” 

The question of charging a fee for 
re-reading meters at the request of a 
customer was not acted upon at this 
time. City manager Brown had asked 
that a charge be levied when a meter 
was re-read and no error on the part of 
the city was found.

The final item on the agenda was not 
acted on at this time. A request from a 
possible purchaser of the Ronald Wayne 
Day building at 110 S. Main Street ^ a t  
the city “ assist” in the removal of the 
present structure so a new office 
building could be erected was dismissed 
by council members as “ being out of 
our jurisdiction.”

Attending the May session were 
council members Wayne Russell, Leroy 
Bums, Nancy Willson, Ginger Warren, 
Frank Breed and Amado Morales. Also 
present were Mayor Parnell Powell, city 
manager Gary Brown, city secretary 
Jimmie Lou Stewart and city attorney 
Steve Hale. Others in attendance were 
Glenn Sparkman of Bill McMorries, 
Assoc., Laura Cosby of IBM, Ray 
Goldenberg of Municipal Software, 
police chief James Hale, city employee 
Connie Galloway, Tino Morales and the 
Hesperian reporter.

Work day slated 
for Antelope 

Cemetery
Members of the Floyd County His

torical Commission met Monday even
ing to coniplete plans for the Antelope 
Cemetery Work Day on Sunday after
noon, May 15th. Anyone who can help 
is asked to be at the museum before 2 
o’clock or meet at the cemetery which is 
located east of Lakeview on FM #1958.

The commission plans to initiate the 
cleaning and restoration of all aban
doned Floyd County cemeteries and is 
seeking information about the burials. 
Attending the meeting were Donnell 
Gowens, Layne Kirk, Nancy Marble, 
June Sherman, Joyce Williams, Olin 
Watson, Jim Word, J.D. Copeland, Bill 
Gray and Sam Spence.

A car with manual shift averages 
two miles more per gallon than one 
with automatic shift.

^  Steve ̂  1Carnker
Democrat for Texas Senate

because he's one o f us!
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NURSING HOME WEEK—Steve Eldridge [right] presented hfayor 
Powell [left] with a proclamation declaring May 8-14 as Nursing Home Week.
The proclamation was signed by Mayor Powell Friday, May 6.

Staff Photo

PROCUIMATION
WHEREAS our community’s citizens now residing in nursing homes have 
contributed immeasurably to Floydada’s heritage over the decades; and

WHEREAS the staff caring for residents in our community’s nursing home 
give generously of themselves in providing quality care with respect; and

WHEREAS members of the American Health Care Association and the 
Texas Health Care Association are sponsoring National Nursing Home 
Week;

THEREFORE do I. Parnell Powell, as mayor of the city of Floydada, proclaim 
the week of May 8-14 as Nursing Home Week in this community and urge all 
citizens to join in the observance by visiting our nursing home residents and 
by recognizing the high quality care that is being provided by the staff at the 
Floydada Nursing Home.

Parnell Powell 
Mayor of Floydada, Texas 

May 6, 1988
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PEOPLE
SERVING
PEOPLE

T A U R U S

Stock # 2375

* 3 0 2 81
* Air Conditioner
* Rear Window Defroater
* light Group
* Speed Control
* n i t  Steering
* Power Door Locka
* Six way Power Seata

$2,000 down 
pIna T.T.A L.

F L O Y D A D A FORD
MERCUnV

FLOYDADA, TEXAS
Salca Department Open 
Saturdaya 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Regular Houra 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. l!M

lIFETIMt
SCRVICt
GUARANTEE

763-1234
983-3761

1
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CRP GRASS SOWING available imme
diately. Monroe Shannon, 983-2363.

5-26c

WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT hose for 
all types of machines.

Brown’s Implement 
983-2281

tfn

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PAYOFF!

SE R V IC E S
SEWING DONE at reasonable rate. Call 
983-5386. 5-12p

APPLIANCE SERVICE repair: All kinds 
of household appliances. Call Gene 
Lowrance, 983-2763.
INSIDE PAINTING or wallpapering. 
Call Rena Turner 983-5130, or Nancy 
Mayo 983-2667.

_________  6-2c
SEWING • with personalized fit. Hart 
Fashion Design. 983-5664 after 1 p.m.

tfn

P U B L IC  NOTICES

NOTICE

Veterans of Foreign Wars are taking sealed bids on our building, the former 
Masonic Lodge Hall, top part of Barker Building on corner of W. Locust & 
Main St. We reserve the right to accept or reject any or all bids. See Ollie for 
inspection. '

Send bids to: V.F.W. Post 7993 
c/oO.C. Allison 

P.O. Box 396 
Lockney, Texas 79241

NOTICE OF
RATE CHANGE REQUEST 

AND
STATEMENT OF INTENT

Notice is hereby given that LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, 
INC. (the "Utility” ) intends to change rates for electric utility service 
effective June 3, 1988. Based upon a test year ending September 30, 1987, 
the increase requested over actual test year revenues is $339,408 or 3.71 %. 
The Utility purchases power at wholesale from Golden Spread Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. If the test year is adjusted to reflect recovery of wholesale 
power costs at current rates, the increase requested is $997,036 or 11.76%.

The changes are applicable to all areas, all classes and all customers 
served by the Utility.

Implementation of the proposed changes is subject to approval by the 
appropriate regulatory authority. A statement of intent including the 
proposed revisions of tariff and schedules and a statement specifying in 
detail each proposed change is available at the general office of the Utility 
located at Highway 70 East, Floydada, Texas.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A request to 
intervene, participate, or for further information should be mailed to the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757. Further information may also be obtained by calling the 
Public Utility Commission Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or 
(512) 458-0227, or (512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Harry H. Jung 
ATTORNEY FOR THE UTILITY

6-2

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of a Writ of Execution issued out of the Honorable 69th District 
Court in and for Moore County, Texas, on the 25th day of March, 1988, by 
the clerk thereof, in Cause No. 9539, styled C.S. McKamy, plaintiff, v. James 
R. Lovell and Louva Lovell, defendents, and to me as Sheriff directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell, between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. on the first Tuesday in June, 1988, being June 7, 1988, at the 
courthouse door of said Floyd County in Floydada, Texas, the following 
described real property, to wit:

An undivided one-quarter (V*) interest in and to the 
north one-half (Vi) of Section 21, Certificate No. 101,.
M.E.P. & P. Ry. Co. Survey, original grantee. Abstract 
No. 256, Floyd County, Texas.

Levied on the 21st day of April, 1988, at 2:00 o’clock p.m., as the property 
of James R. Lovell and Louva Lovell, to satisfy the judgement entered in the 
above-referenced cause in favor of C.S. McKamy, amounting to $384,300.09, 
with interest thereon from the 4th day of June, 1982, at the rate of 9% per 
annum, less a credit of $9,846.66, together with the sum of $129.00 cost of 
suit, together with the cost of executing this writ. This judgement has been 
assigned to Ernest L. Hunt, Jr., the present owner and holder thereof, by 
virtue of an Assignment of the Judgement lien established by the recording 
of an abstract of judgement, filed September 2,1982, appearing at Volume 6, 
Page 22, of the Abstract of Judgment Records of Floyd County, Texas.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, this 21st day of April, A.D., 1988.

5-12c

/s /  Fred A. Cardinal 
Fred A. Cardinal, Sheriff 

Floyd County, Texas

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Pnone Days 2%-7418 

Nights 2%-I200 or 2%-7828 
1014 Broadway Plainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower

"We Appreciate Your Business More"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
O rings 
Wisconsin

STORAGE SPACE 

West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
306 W. California 

983-2511

Windshields up to 40% off
and a '50 rebate on most
American made cats and 

trucks.
Stapp Body Shop 

652-2354 or 652-34291

Script Printing 
& Office Supply

*CommercUl Printing 
*Offlce Mpplles Xi 

Farnitore
*Basfaieas Machines 

108 S. Main Floydada 983-5131

n is H o r  r t : s r  c o s t h o l

Inslllulional and household pest control |y|j|jg BishOp, M.S.
Termites: slab or pier and beam (g06)983-2198 Or
structures. '  '
Crickets & Roaches 983-2870
Fleas & Ticks j x  Bus. Lise. 5021

TPCL Lise. 26855
-  - a r L  y g L  -!

TO GIVE AW AY

FREE TO GOOD HOME; 4 grey fuzzy 
kittens. 983-2028.

5-12c

FA R M

ALL VARIETIES of Paymaster Certified 
and Select cotton seed. Bill Fewell, 
652-2423.

CRP MILO cover. SCS approved. $5.00 
50 Ib. bag. D&J Gin, Lockney, TX 
806-652-3351.

6-2c

■ C A R D  I

I want to express my appreciation to 
all of the members of the Floydada 
Volunteer Fire Department. Through 
their efforts they were able to contain 
the fire at R.C. Andrews Elementary 
this past Sunday afternoon. Thank you 
for a job well done.

Sincerely,
Jerry Cannon 
Superintendent
Floydada Independent School District 

_________  5-12c

Words cannot express our gratitude 
for all your kindness during the loss of 
our loved one. The cards, food, visits 
and prayers made this time much 
easier.

The Jerry Livingstons 
5-12p

I would like to thank my many friends 
for their prayers, for sending food, 
flowers and cards, for their visits and 
phone calls during my recent illness.

I am so grateful to all of you for your 
concern and interest, which will be long 
remembered.

Margaret Springer 
5-12p

AUTO M OTIVE

1983 CHEVROLET V* ton, 454 eng. 
4SP. White. 1983 CJ7 Jeep - red. 1980 
F150 Ford. 302 eng. 4SP. White. 
983-2273 8 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

tfc

Looking For 
The Perfect 

Gift?
How about a one year 

subscription to the 
Floyd County Hesperian?

Rates:
Floyd and surrounding 

counties - $15.00  
Other counties: $17.00

Out of state: $18.00

^ o u r  'j> ^ a rcch  U P S

X
ALTERNATOR ft STARTER | 

REPAIRS
Norrell Tractor Parts 

215 S. Main 983-34171

AU Types Welding 
TIG

StkkftG as

W a y n e ’ s W eld in g
Portable •  24 Hr. Service

Wayne (Jourdon 306 E. Mississippi 
(806) 983-3908 Floydada. TX 79235

M ISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: Metal shop to be moved. 
Approximately 24’ x 45’ with shed on 
one side, approx. 20’ x 45’ with room on 
top on west end of shop. 864-3589.

_________  5-19c
PANASONIC VACUUM cleaner. Sales, 
parts and service. Parker Furniture, 
Floydada.

tfn

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE: Use NTS 
Communications and save 15%-45%. 
No service fee if paid promptly. Donna 
Fullingim, 667-3480 or 667-3661.

tfn

TWO USED color 25-inch console TVs. 
Good condition, from $225. Mize Phar
macy and TV, Lockney, 652-2435.

tfn

FOR SALE: Table with 6 chairs, stove 
and dresser. 983-2797.

5-12p

FOR SALE: Aluminum camper to fit 
small pickup. $175. 983-3603. tfc
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W ANTED

RCA 25-inch diagonal color TV. Beauti
ful cabinet with doors. $300. Mize 
Pharmacy and TV, Lockney, 652-2435.

tfn

HARD LUCK DRIVERS 
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable 
Rates. Small Down Payment. Monthly 
Pay...SR22 Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284 116 W. CaUfomla

tfn
FOR SALE: 1971 Ford pickup and 1965 
Chevrolet pickup. Make offer on one or 
both. 983-2769.

tfn
BUY GOVERNMENT seized vehicles 
from $100. Fords, Chevys, Corvettes, 
etc. For info call (213) 925-9906 ext. 
2312.

6-2p

I  G A R A G E SA L E S |  

FLOYDADA
GARAGE SALE: Combining 2 house
holds. Many large items for sale: Stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dry
er, couches, chairs, and much more. 
Saturday and Sunday, 718 W. Georgia.

_________  5-12p
GARAGE SALE: May 14 and May 15. 
Clothes, knick-knacks, odds and ends. 
Come browse through our treasures! 
9:30-6:00 at the Dairy Queen. All 
proceeds to benefit the Children’s 
Miracle Network Telethon.

5-12p
NEWBORN CLOTHES to Size 3 and 
misc. 819 W. Lee. Saturday, 9 to 3 only.

_________  5-12p
GARAGE SALE: All day Friday. Brick 
house, comer of South 9th and East 
Georgia, Floydada.

_____________________  5-12p
903 WEST MISSISSIPPI. Thursday,
8-6; and Friday morning. Furniture, 
swing set, baby bed, water skis,
lawnmower.

<.‘5-12p
GARAGE SALE: Muncy Elevator on 
Highway 70 North. Saturday only.

• 5-12p

LOCKNEY
LOTS OF CLOTHES for entire family 
and much more. Come find your
treasure in my junk. Thursday - Sunday, 
400 N.E. 4th St.

_____________________  5-12p
FIVE FAMILIES: Waterbed, washer, 
lamps, stereo, and lots more. Saturday, 
May 14, 9 a.m. 203 N.W. 2nd.

5-12p

PE R SO N A L S

If you drink, that is your privilege. 
If you would like to stop, let us help.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
MEETS TUESDAYS AT 8:00 P.M. 

5th & Kentucky 983-3635
2nd floor - east wing_____ 983-5460

Plan to take part in the 
Floyd County 

Pioneer Day - May 28

Parade Art Show 
Wildflower Show

lECONOMICAL STORAGE' 
TRY BARKER’S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Comer Main & Locust 

Lockney, Texas.
BARKER BUILDING

Floydada Iron & Metal 
900 E. Virginia

Is now paying good prices for junk 
cars. *Aluminum Cans ^Aluminum 
Pipe *Junk Iron ‘ Copper ‘ Brass

Call WlUle Galvan

Business: 983-2305 
Home: 983-5277

’p -  — 1 PROBASCO
1 FLYING SERVICE

....- 1 Offlet It Floydada Municipal Airport
983-2314 Of 983-5061

AERIAL PESTiaDE APPLICATION
Nights Cali: Mitch Probasco • 983-2368 Craig Ellison • 652-3842

WANTED TO COMPLETE collection: 
Winchester double barrel (side by side) 
12-gauge shotgun. Model 24. 983-3896.

_________  5-12p

H E L P  W ANTED

PERSONS TO OPERATE small fire
works business for last two weeks in 
June. Make up to $1500. Must be over 
18 and bondable. Call (512) 622-3788 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

_________  6-16p

HELP WANTED. Apply at Dairy 
Queen.

5-12c

FO R  SALE
40 ACRE IRRIGATED farm near Floy
dada. Hale Insurance & Real Estate, 
106 S. Main, 983-3261.

tfn

2 SECTION RANCH northeast Dickens 
County. 190 acres in CRP, 3 wells, 
abundance of deer and quail. Randall 
King, agent for West Texas Realty Inc. 
Phone 983-2707. 5-12p

H O USES

WANTED LVN’s: If you are hardwork
ing and energetic then you are for us. 
Charge nurse needed at Ralls Nursing 
Home. Call 253-2415.

_________  5-19p

GET PAID for reading books! $100.00 
per title. Write: PASE- A2669, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

5-12p

IN WEST FLOYDADA; 3-1‘/i-2 brick 
home with newly equipped kitchen, 
solid oak panelling in family room, 
established landscaping. FHA assum
able loan. $43,000. Call Larry S. Jones 
Real Estate, 983-5553.

5-26c

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME is now 
accepting applications for qualified 
LVN’s. The positions open now are 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. full-time and 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 
week-end relief. Competitive salary. 
Please apply in person Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Only the best need apply. 
E.O.E.

tfn

FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL Service 
Jobs. Now hirihg. Your area. $13,550 to 
$59,480 immediate openings. Call 
1-(315) 733-6062 ext. #F1742.

5-19p

BRICK, three bedroom, two bath, 
fireplace, new beige carpet, new heat
ing/cooling. Cocanougher, 983-3268.

5-12p

GOOD STARTER HOME or rental 
property. Two bedroom, one bath, good 
condition, stable location, only $10,000. 
Call Larry S. Jones Real Estate, 
983-5553. 5-26c

FOR SALE: 229 W. Houston. 2 bed
room. Owners will finance with approv
ed credit. 983-5842 or 983-3254.

tfn

NOW HIRING; Government Jobs, skill
ed and unskilled. For current list of jobs 
and application call (602) 995-0682 ext. 
2312. 5-19p

BEST BUY in a 2-1-11 Elec, garage 
door, large utility; clean, practical, and 
pretty, inside and out. Weed to sell 
quick at $22,000. Call Larry S. Jones 
Real Estate, 983-5553. 5-26c

oneCACTUS COVE MARINA has 
position available for responsible per
son. References required. 633-4325.

5-12c

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom. I'/i bath, 
concrete cellar. 416 W. Jackson. 983- 
2756.

tfn

FO R  R EN T
INSECT FIELD scouts needed to work 
June through early September. College 
course work in agriculture or biology 
helpful. Apply at the County Extension 
Office, Courthouse, Agri. Bldg., Floy
dada, 983-2806. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

5-19c

HOUSE FOR RENT in Lockney. Call 
293-3517. tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom/ bath, 7 miles 
northeast of city. V4 mile off pavement. 
Call 983-5084 or 983-2722. tfc

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
House of Lloyd has combined 3 
party plans. Gifts & Toys, Christ
mas Around The World and Candl
es. We now have an opening for 
supervisor in your area. No ex
perience necessary. Work your own 
hours, no investment, free local 
training, no boundaries, travel op
portunity. Call 806-875-2252.

5-12

Have a Good Week!

FOR SALE RY OW^ER!
Owner moving from area. Offering 
great deal on 3-1-1 home with den. 
Wonderful neighborhood for family 
or couple

Phone 6 7 5 -2 9 4 0

BOND LANDS, INC. REAL ESTATE
107 $. 5th Street P.O. Box 487
806-983*2151 Floydada, Texas, 79235-0487

Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager
General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management

HALE INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SAMMY HALE-BROKER 983-3261

REAL NICE, 2 LIVING AREAS, 4 BEDROOM, GREAT LOCATION. 
SEVERAL NICE BRICK HOMES FOR SALE IN STEEN ADDITION. 
OWNER FINANCE - LARGE 3 BEDROOM. NEEDS SOME WORK. 
RESTORED OLDER HOME - WEST PART OF TOWN. GOOD LOCATION.

■ LAND LEVELING TERRACES "U 
1  PUMP PITS BENCHING ■ 
1  No charge ■ 
1  for road time - engineering. I
1  DEWIE PARSON FRED PARSON 1  
!• 983-2646 293-4768 |

STAPP BRAKE ft ALIGNMENT
SHOP  ̂

Now Open ^
120 N. Main  ̂

652-2354
Monday-Friday, 8-6.

i ADAMS I
: WELL SERVICE •
:  :
•  Complete irrigation service •
•  5 years warranty, domestic pump J
•  •

I  7 2 0 N. 2nd •
•  983-5003 ;
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

^ |D a v id  McGowen Constructional
Terrace*-Waterway •- 
Water pIts-Washes

M  983-3031

eaich no more . . . .  
discover it in the

CLA^IFIEDS
The quick and easy way to buy and sell.
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BIG BLUE BONUS 
SPECIALS

REGUIAS S2.69 
FRITO U Y

!► DORITOS
.WITH OHF FlUED BIG i lU E  BONUS BOOKFni 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS B O O K E r....

BIG BLUE BONUS 
SPECIALS

2 liter bottle

DR. PEPPJR & 7 UP
■ WITH ONE FILLED ^ 6  BLUE~ BONUS BOOKLET'  

WITHOUT BIG BLUE T ? *
BONUS B O O K L r.

|1LUE BONUS
1 __, ,|t̂ »ffeinaiê r_____---- ' 1

M
66  S M L ./4 8  M E D ./32 LGE. ^
ULTRA DIAPERS %

ir̂ PAMPERS ^ 9
i  .  WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS B O O K L E T ^ ^ ^ H Oruund Catf̂ *_
Y  WITHOUT BIG BLUE t O  A O  
a r  BONUS BOOKLET................................^ T , 0 7W m m. m. mm. m A. m.

PECIALS
»OOiaET » 02 IHSTAWT COfFK

SANKA
wiT>(ouT eooKin 

$4.79

^ B L U E  BONUS
SPECIALS

$ 2 8 1 4

BIG BLUE BONUS
s p e c ia l s

13 OZ. CAN-ALL 
GRINDS COFFEE

r  SANKA
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS  
WITHOUT BIG BLUE m q

f  BONUS BOOKLET...............................
A J  A MA.

ROLL ASSORTED 
SPILLAAATE PAPER

^  TOWELS 21 ^
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET! 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE

^  BONUS BOOKLET.......................................... O V '

F ¥ u a a lk w « i ,
E S tq M e m e .

* Tm aiTTtws 4 CATS
c a t  Faotf

S '

, 1 b ig  b lu e  b o n u s
^ ^ P E C I A L S

ROLL-NICE 'N  SOFT ^  ^
ASSORTED BATH M  Q  G

TISSUi ^  T
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE Q 7 < .

» BONUS BOOKLET...........................................
AA A A k k L A a  . y

SPECIAL— If M / .H .5 I

4 ROLLS

Ht/7>)0ut iOOdlp
$3.99

15 OZ. CAN ASSORTED 
PUSS 'N  BOOTS

5 LB. BAG 
MASA

pCAT FOOD
r

\ f  BONUS BOOKLET.

i ^ W IT H  ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET’ 
"  WITHOUT BIG BLUE a  $ |

........ F̂OR I

r  MARINA

Deimonte

DEL MONTE SPECIALS .

A. im t f c  war

smarest

HEALTH &  BEAUTY
ASSORTED HAND

JERGENS
LOTION 10 02 . 

BTL.

REG. OR NO DROW SINESS TABLETS

SINAREST 
TABLETS “bt?

DEL MONTE CUT

GREEN BEANS
DEL MONTE FRENCH SLICED

28 0 2 . 
CAN

nR 7  9 /

7 7 '
DEL MONTE FRENCH SLICED M  0 ^ 6

GREEN BEANS J  C AN S  U /
DEL MONTE W.K./C.S.

GOLOEN CORN O  C AN S  t l  /
DEL MONTE

SPINACH 3 ? aSI 8 7 '
DEL MONTE COCOA/QRAPE/ORANGE/CHERRY/,

YOGURT RAISINS
DEL MONTE

TRAIL M IX  I âc'k
DEL MONTE

TROPICAL FRUIT ,. P A C k
DEL MONTE DICED

FRUIT M IX  P*A?k
DEL MONTE DRIED

MIXED FRUIT
DEL MONTE

DICED PEARS
DEL MONTE DICED

MIXED FRUIT ......................  PACK
DEL MONTE DICED

PEACH CUP
DEL MONTE

APPLESAUCE
DEL MONTE

APPLE & APRICOT , PA?k
DEL MONTE

APPLE &  PINEAPPLE . . .  P A c ic
DEL MONTE B A N A N A

PUDDING CUP ... p^k
DEL MONTE CHOCOLATE

PUDDING CUP ... PA?k
DEL MONTE VAN ILLA

PUDDING CUP
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUICE .. ̂ A N

WE WILL NOT INTENTIONALLY SELL ANY GROUND BEEF 
UNDER 80% LEAN AND WE PLEDGE TO MAKE OUR GROUND
BEEF AT LEAST TWICE A DAY.______________________________________

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS BLADE CUT
8 02. 
PKG.

4C T .
PA C K

4CT .
PACK

4CT .
PACK

^ h u c k  
V l o a s t

4 CT. 
PACK

48 02. 
CAN

LB.

CORN KING HALF OR WHOLE FULLY

COOKED
HAMS LB.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS A  m  Q Q  O SCAR  M AYER  SLICED A  m  O Q

ROAST LB. I  MEAT BOLOGNA *pk°|-
DEL MONTE N JU ICE CHUNK/ 

CRUSHED/
PINEAPPLE .........  CAN

O SCAR  M AYER  SLICED

SHOULDER
BONELESS CENTER CUT A  M  7 Q  W ILSON'S REGULAR

CHUCK ROAST lb MEAT FRANKS V̂k°g" 3 3 '
$ ^ 9 9HORMEL GROUND WITH THE SMOKIE

WRANGLER FRANKS
W ILSON'S 20% LESS FAT REG./POLISH/

PKG SMOKED SAUSAGE $ 2 2 9

D'ANJOU
ALL PURPOSE RUSSET
POTATOES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

LB

10 LB. 
BAG

CALIFORNIA FRESH

GREEN BROCCOLI
SNOW  WHITE

CAULIFLOWER
GOLDEN m

SWEET CORN 4  EARS

LB.

EA.

5 9 '

8 9 '
4100

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY! 
[Exdudlng OgarettM]

DOUBLE COUPONS ON SA'rUKDAYI 
[Rnlea Posted In Store]

AMERICAN 
OWNED AND 
OPERATED

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

^ W I T H  ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET’ 
" WITHOUT BIG BLUE

BONUS BOOKLET............................. I  . T Y

In Honor Of Notional Pet Week

SAVE ON l^NA'. 
PETKMDS

And Help Teach Little People 
Some Big Lessons Today.

^  KibWes
rhftfl

4 ! ? . .

C h o w

TM ioswvm d 
cait etli loi a t>f MOM

1 PURINA

$ 7 6 9
20 LB. a  

BAG a

' KIBBLES 
|Er CHUNKS
'n  PURINA

n BONZ DOG $ 1 5 9
2 LB. ■
PKG. ■^SN A C K S

PURINA  REGULAR

PUPPY
CHOW

$ 0 9 9
1 a^  u

PURINA

CAT
CHOW
C AT  FOOD

MEOW
M IX

HORM EL

LB.
BAG

I Vienna! VIENNA 9  Q 7 0
SAUSAGE £ i l i } f s O #

HORM EL

SLOPPY JOE 
SAUCE

AU N T  JE M IM A  PANCAKE/YEL./WH.

POUCH 
MIXES

HERSHEY ASSORTED

CANDY 
BARS

r vvri.6-11
}

3«,87*
HORMEL A  M  M  Q

CHUNK CHICKEN ‘ Â̂i?
N FOODS b  DAIRY

SHEDD 'S

COUNTRY
CROCK 1 LB. 

TUB

ASSORTED

'^ F R O Z E N  
^ I ^ ^ Y O P L A I T

'c »

6 CT. 
PACK

w wiT  . : -

I VAN./CHOC./PEANUT BUTTER

GOLD RUSH 
I BARS 6 CT.

PACK

BORDEN 'S BUCKET ASSORTED

ICE CREAM
BORDEN 'S ICE CREAM

SANDW ICH
REGULAR OR EXTRA CREAM Y

COOL-WHIP
BORDEN 'S A  M  H Q

LOW FAT M ILK  . ■ GAL. 1

SOT.
CTN.

8 CT.
PACK

8 02.
CTN.

$ 4 1 9

9 9 '
8 7 '

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY 9 -14.1988

Hoydada & Lockney

I \


